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CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1911

Wl 1

UNLOADED GUN

in City cemetery. The services will
TRAGIC ENDING OF YOUNG LIFE be in charge of Rev.
Frederick W.
THROUGH CARELESS HANDL-INPratt, rector of Grace church.
OF GUN IN HANDS
The pall bearers will be Arthur
OF PLAYMATE.
Jr., Jack Hines, George Roberts, Hubert Ryan, Frank Kindel and
Francis Groves.
G

'FUNERAL

TO BE HELD TOMORROW
300 CUIN

ESE MAY BE DRIVEN
OUT OF CHIHUAHUA.

A Tall of Sorrow Covers the Town
All Chumes Join in Sympathy
for Bereaved Family.

General Villa May Visit His Displeasure Upon Them If the Tokio Gov.
ernment Insists Upon Furnishing
Arms to Gen. Huerta-Americ- an
Refugees say Street Car Lines
Another fatal accident from the care
Electric Light and Power
less handling of flre arms, occurred
Plant of Chihuahua Have
Tuesday afternoon at Moseley's ranch
Been Seized and Are
about eighteen miles west of town,
Operated by
the victim being George Finlay, the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Finlay.
BREWERY WAS REOPENED BUT
It seems thut Dallas Jones, Harry
LL A COULDN'T MAKE DK1NK-AHL- E
Hubbard and George Finlay had left
BEER AND WAS FORCCarlsbad lust Saturday for a little vaED TO SHUT DOWN PLANT
Consti-tutionalist-

the building.
Soldiers of Villa's army are sleep-in- g
with their boots on in costly beds
in the finest residences of Chihuahua,
which have been confiscated by the
army for use as cuartels, the American woman said. Among these places
are the homes of Luis Terrazas II on
the Alameda, former Governor Alberto Terrezas, former Governor Jose
Maria Sanche, Martin Falomir, Jesus
Falomir, Francisco Molinar rFan-cisc- o

the Track of the

On

Prieta

and Jacob
"Turk"
Touche, whose magnificent Chihuahua home is called bv the rnn...
tionalisti "The Palace of Tears."
These homes are magnificently furnished with costly furniture.
deal of which has been brought from
tne united Mates and from Europe.
Some of the properties are vh,H

a.

New Year
YEAR'S was a tons- - time
settling uoon Jan 1 sa th
proper Unie for Its celebration.
Kven now. In G
anil Rum- -

!

50 ' ooo '

Everybody Rides
The refugee said that constitution- alists had removed all of the furni- ture from the Spanish consulate, the
home of Consul Cisniega, who la i.ow
in El Paso with the Spanish refugees
Automobiles, horses and all kinds
of vehicles
.n .eS,d0n.tS

cation trip and after spending the
the C. N. Jones residence, He's a Good Fighter But No Judg

flight at

west of town, continued Sunduy morning to their destination, which was the
Moseley ranch, where Richurd Smith
is now living Mrs, Smith and baby
being in town for a short time for a
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of Yeast Germs Many Heavy Ransoms Claimed and Paid louche
"The Turk" Loses "Palace
of Tears.'
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does not arrive until
twelve days after the year la well on
lu way (n the rest of the civilised
world,
T ancient Egyptians and Persians
"n tne new ye""" t the autumnal
lull,0, fllt- - 22. and the Ureek of
Molona Um
" winter solstice.
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l,me f
t,,e
dat WM (,nneJ t the summer sol- Jun
The Roman, began the
yesr from the winter solstice until
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bestowed
There also originated the
New Year's resolution, for every Roman reaolved on New Year's day to so
regulate his conduct that every word
and act should be a happy augury for
all the days of the ensuing year.
On account of the orgies whlcn marked the New Year's arrival not only
among the Romans, but among the
Teutonic race, the early Chrtstlsns
looked with scant fsvor upon the
whole season.
the flfth century,
however. Dec. 23 became the died festival of the Nativity, whereupon Jim. 1
assumed a special sacred character as
the octave of Christmas day.
The giving of gifts on New Year's
dsy tins been superseded larselv In An.
countries by the giving of
Christmas gifts, but tho custom still Is
retained In France
This custom wns
one of the most ancient and universally observed of New Year's day.
The druida distributed brunches of
the snored mistletoe. The Roman
s
exacted gifts, and so did the
hngllsh rulers down to the time of
Cromwell.
The world over on New Year's It Is
a custom to drink to the health of
one's friends.
The custom of mnklng New Yenr
resolutions hiiiI "turning over a new
leaf" Is universal and. like political
plntforma. h iis much honored In the
drench as In the observance
Hut the
temptnilon which surrounds fnill lu
man dflngs In this wicked world are
many nnd Insidious
What
mntir to our comfort
"'hit rrpronf to him thut bnanta.
Those hahlls thut. iliaca nlt'd
Haunt our proai-nc- t
atlll Ilk ghnntat
-- Kansas rit.v
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the parii Ii ill iisseitiMi-i- l In M,. purine
below Then He - rept tint nf bed ami
hunt? oer the banisters ent'erly Irving
to ii I'll sjuhi ,,f the brilliant 0..011I.. in
tinu;iln-- i mu
iiiiiii p;issi.( along
the bill
hl.k.i thoneiit It inlirht Ik
his f.ither nnd scampered back to tied
if.:iin as fast as
i
Intl.. bare feet
M'.til.l carry him
ml then wtlhoiit
tliore ndn he s,. n f,.
nsleep. "the
World fol L'eltliiL'. bv he worltl furgnf "
I i.iu iisiairs th,. b.dii'k
pass.i merrily,
arid the oli! icin ilifu 1.. a happy
el
first ibt-i'hit., only litteen
III Hites of It I,.
I'lell Ihoif were only
I'
I, tu live
rinallv tl
tMi
hurt pet-ion i, mil- s.
siwonits
'I'll..
ei" h. to llo
.iii.l umiifii
umbered t. t
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Hie oVlt.l.ll
ti. Villus th,. i, i, .p.
rune ni 1. all s.i Il u':d Iii i.i;
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II unites, tin,.,, m mutes.
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Impulse was to feel sorry for doing
thin, his second to look around and am
if any one had noticed this little outburst of temper.
it may be that tho Christmas festivities of a few days bffore hnd been
too much for him; dut. whatever It was,
Ilcky whs certainly cross and Inclined
to weep easily.
However, neither his mother nor his
Aunt (JertP'de noticed how he kicked
the chair nor the way he scowled uM
the world lu general from under lla
tawny curls
They were adsorbed la
their preparations for entertaining tbtr
guests of that evening, and for once
IHcky was forgotten.
"If 1 was going to have a party and
Invite all the people III the worid I'd
Invite my own little doy, IMrky. too.
I wouldn't leave lilin nut," ipiotb Dicky
out of the silence.
"Whnt's that?" asked his mother
carelessly,
In
absorbed
her own
thoughts "No. no. IHcky; this Is a pnr
ty for mother's nnd father's friend
Yon wouldn't enlov It "
"Oli. but I do want to eotne," persisted IHcky "I've heard you nil talking
alxuit it. and I wnnt to see the new
year come In the window "
"What Is the rhll.l talking aboutf
asked his mint
"The new yenr
It'a coming In the
window, nnd I lienrd mother tell how
you were all koIiik to open It to welcome It In." replied IX'ky. somewhat
Impudent at his mint for not understanding so obvious a meaning
"Nothing will come In at the window, rtenr," sulci his mother gently.
"It's Just a pretty custom There will
not 1 anything for you to see. and
you will be iniH'li happier upstairs ta
your nice warm bed."
Picky wept a little at the time, and
when the hour came for bed under tbe
atern eye of his father he rebelllously
consented to lie tucked In by his nurse.
nltht.iii.-not without further remoo-traiH'eriiiilliii them of in. avail, he
subbed his woes Into his pillow, while
Ills f.'iihcr anil mother went
to

IMtl.l

,

livi-tii-

upon the unresisting legs of a
chair that stood near him. Ills Orst

Irou -
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sprawled ungracefully ea

and at times be
DICKY floor,s sly
and naughty kick,
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commonest soldier of the army has Jews tli new year began In September
some kind of a conveyance. The of- in civil affairs, but lu their ecclesiastl
visit.
The publication of a cable dispatch ficers of
cal reckoning the beginning of the
the armv are nsinrr tho
Harry Hubbard was the only eye from Tokio by the American
year
newsDa- - limousines and touring
from the verunl equinox,
(....;
r.i.h Marchdates
witness to the shooting the three boys
Ami. hh this Is astmuoml
T.
"llu,l
me wea thy
having been left at the hou.se, Mr.
government with dente""of Chihuahua and last week thJ ally the lieglnning of sjirliiK. the date
Smith going to look for his horses, largo quantities or arms
a logli'iil one. ami Hint of the r.th of
rum io,.l..
i
and
which was! March
intending to drive into Carlsbad Wed- - tion and that Francisco d l ILrra si
being
. i l ?
'
Dy me army
niiinbcri vim
liv
V.Jiesduy morning.
was being royally received by the Jap- - i"iiiun!u
Lujan estate was seized, was demot1 Christian nation
us
At the dinner table. Harrv savs. Mr. anese peonle was teWrAnhed n
.
i..uj
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mi. mni-.,v' .
wnen a nariv of n
.
Smith cautioned the bovs. tellinc them lurv .hunHriuaHapd
.
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in rk:u..i
,... u...UH louay uueu
In England
with a street car while "iov
2r was New Year's
not to handle, the guns without draw- - and caused a great
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deal of adverse II14IIIB&
until
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the time of William the Con.iiier-or- .
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ing the loads. At about 1.30 the boys, comment.
VA VIII
Ills corouutloii hspteued to fall
huuhua.
Ueorge and Dallas, were playing "sher
on Jau. 1, and accordingly the year
It is feared that the Japanese resi-i- rr
Luis
Terrazas
Still Held
and outlaw" and began snapping Jents of Chihuahua will be
was
to comuieiice on that day.
made to
Luis Terrazas II who is a prisoner Rut ordered
guns
at
each
George
other,
the English gradually fell Into
having
a
feel
weight
the
,
of General Villa's dis- - of General Villa is seriously ill
in his union with the rest of Curlstendu.n
nix shooter. After thev- had- been nlav.
"v
jjiuvb vuuv ine in- - prison and is under the doctor's care, and began the year on March y.T When
.
.
intr snmn it r fa t ima noil... :..i..i .. t
"
is
-- . of 1500,000 In irtt the Gregorian calendar w..s
smith's
.
and detlultely located
ma release lias not been promulgated
iur
..iium
Jill shoot you six times." George laugh ,k.
me Japanese to ship arms i
".muni. paid and he is still held
New Year's on Jan. 1 must Cathoi.c
in
renlipri;
room
mclv
k..,.
"Y.n
vtm
..w.v OIIVW IIIV tion to General Huerta.
'
countries adopted It at once, but Eu- once," when the gun was discharged,
Japanese Under Suspicion
tearing through the boy's left side.
It has long been known that Gen- George fell to the floor, exclaiming: eral Villa has
not been
to-"Why, Dallas, you've shot me!" The ward the Japanese becausefriendly sus-- 1
WATCHED tha old ynr fade.
of a
:
And with Ita dying llicht
I boy ww bout five feet apart, when picion that they were aiding the
Tha gloom, at Prat a hada.
the shooting occurred. The boy, Dal-- 1 Huerta government financially,
i
Turned Into durkeat night
and it
las, frantic with grief, rushed from has been
And I hn I aultl. " 'Tla gune
feared that he would adopt
Tho
old
yt'ar la tin inure,
he house screaming, saddled a horse an attitude
,
And niemorlra now alone
toward members of that,
and started for town, through the pa- race in those portions of Mexico
Lliiarnr alurm the luiré. "
un- -'
instead of by the road. On the der his control similar to
1 wutched
stures
tha old r die.
that adopted
way to town his horse gave out and
And with Its f;nllliK day ,
toward the Spaniards.
Theie Fume the tliuuKhl that by
he secured another, continuing his fast
Many Japs in Chihuahua
Ita
u lirlKlili't way
ride until he reached Carlsbad
m
hi. nnd nil thliiKs lir.aht.
There are between 200 and 300 resi-- ,
ft'h
l
Imvt.
Arriving at the home of T. J. Kin-de- l, dents in Chihuahua,
Hui. iiihr ut Inst
the irreater num
Frmii Kiii. ifiH il.irK aa nluht
west of town, the frantic boy had ber of whom
Thry'll liv. Inn In (lit. pust
conduct small stores,
Mr. Kindel 'phone the news to town though a few
carry on
gar
and also secure a physician. This b dens outside the city market
Many
limits.
done and the return trip started, H. of the Japanese
stores were closed
F. Christian taking the physician in yesterday, although
there has been
his cnr. The poor boy who was acting no
intimation by the Villa governas guide, was so near frantic he lost ment that they
would be made to
the road and forced them to retrace suffer for the supposed
action of their
their way, meeting the car containing home government.
the parents of the dead boy.
If General Villa should order the
In the meantime, Harry Hubbard deportation
Jtaarted
of the Jupanese it is u
HOOKS . DRUGS - STATIONERY
west and ufter going about luestion whether
they would be
iour miles met ('apt. Mitehiner in a
under the present anti-alie- n
car, who returned with him to Mose- laws of the United
Stutes, to seek
ley.
Ml
uxylum in thut country.
On entering the dwelling it was dis
An American refuiree who arrived I in lot mm m.t
1.
....
,
covered thut the unfortunate boy was Kuuiu a niu iiuutmui iiuiuce.
lllll'l t i II'. I III ,lli.'sl'H 1111(11 17"'.
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.till in death. Ui,hard Smith r
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About four mil... frnm .1,..
.
All
u' ..... .
-cuusj of having been driven from
nuil MUI.- welt'
.
hey m,.t Mr. and Mrs Fiuy with The
Chihuahua .street railway, which their homes when their residences
Dr. Lackey and Sheriff M. C. Stewart, was
t
.
owned by Mexicans,
Villa were converted into ciiurtels in which
Ihe re urn trip was soon made ami claims had allied themselves who
with the to house the soldiers.
y Und,!rtttkcr!wrta party, has been
Thoríe
confiscated
Many Ransoms Exacted.
'
I,,v '',la,í, forces and is now being
The puyment of ransom which is
Mfho sad affair has cast a gloom over operated under the management of being
demanded by General Villa
.
entire community.
George was1 General Villa, the receipts from the
from wealthy
Mexicans who leavo
oovteen years old. a nuiet. tinlin,... -- ..;i,....,. i.
, ....
'
, ,
sí,...,
i
.
wiiik luriii-- uno me war Chihuuhua for th.j United States conKrnerai lavorile With all. 'chest of the Villa rmv.
tinues it is alleged.
I
Í la hoJ
i
Tn ll.I VK.VHS KI.IIIIIT.
Mrs. Pedro
.!.!. nis
i:...l
wun
iivcu ni-r-e
parents
The Chihuahua electric light and Prieta, a widow
was forced to pay
I
since early life, and scarcelv nv
aichetl
the eld
tllKht
power plant has also been taken in Í25.000 into
And tio n raid, with u iniiilf,
the treasury of the conson in this city but knew and loved charge
"Ah, nn v Ihe new y..i.r I.iikIiI
by the Villistas and is being stitutionalists before
she was permithim. His companions are both almost operated by
Will Milu wltii
uuhlli-!- '
them. Many
ted to come to El Paso.
Hut en- my lm. fu, ilr. iuna
Jacob
frantic with grief and nothing but employes of these companiesof the old
Have rcallietl nu .lay
have re- "Turk" Touche was forced to pay
sympathy is expressed for the poor mained at their places
la dead anil isiaavd. It stwtini
and
are
work over $10.000 for the release of rela
It
atarta but tu d.ray
lad, who was to blame for the acci- ing for Villa.
tives; Pedro Torres paid .r,000; Lui
dent, as well as for the stricken fami- Ttua all alona thu way
But He Couldn't Make Beer
Sequieroa paid $5.000. and others naid
Oraviitiin, inuHt in. irk Ilia nil lea.
I
'sT
W f
II
The Chihuahua brewery,
which sums ranging from $100 to thousands I
An lipllilj.il em: tliiy,
The coroner's jury, composed of Villa confiscated,
A tniiib nf tears ami aiiillMt
was reopened by of dollars all they had.
Bo
George was born in Roswell, May 5, Villa,
lirKln he new
but the operation of the place
(
The
Tla old ero
supply of provisions in Chihua-hu- a
H
189!. and came with his parents to did not prove successful,
To
Hnd
It'a ualna. loo,
as Villa did
was being moved by train to
Carlsbad In the year 1900. His twin not have a brew master
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anilina aua
and so coulu Jimenes, Parral, Escalón, and other
brother is buried in Roswell.
not make drinkable beer.
Hut
'twill not alwaya lu
stations to the south, where Villa's
The remains have not yet been InThere'll cmm. a livlhtf day,
The Sacred Heart Chapel in
soldiers
And
are
located,
all thlnae nrw,
and
we
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terred, but are held awaiting the ar-ria Roman Catholic church, la in Chihuahua
Hhall llvu in t'lidlnaa May
fear a famine will re.
of his sister, Miss Catherine, being used as a
No urtn
Hu n win mark
cuartel by Villa sol- suit in the city if the movement of
I'lie mu. I,i un. in tlfs.l hoiwa lie.
la attending a musical conserva- diers,
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ert, who is at law school, in Houston, the caretatt'r of the Roman
Julio. llulllvl I'ltllitoll.
I he Jails are filled with
Texn. They will both arrive tonight convent, which was vacatedCatholic
lioti't be a sl4,i
by the prisoners, it is said.
devil nuil i
The greater
and funeral services will be held to. nuns who were forced
the inlsi r's lollara bit, llHInleulTs.
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lower room
I he
puny, either, uud Hie expressli.il
oil bis father s fine Hiitigestisl Hint he
was not even welcome there These
eoiislderiititiiis inivlil have disturbed
an titlult guest, but they muttered little
t i lHeky
He did not look or spink to any one.
Ordinarily bU father's NterntieMN would
have sent bllu with headlong rush t
the protiHilon of his mother's arma.
Turning neither to the right nor to the
left, he went to the window, aud. although lita eye wero closed, his littler
banda uuloekist thu catch that fastened
It aud isjM-the great caaemeuts
wlthmit a mistake or hewltatlnn.
ills mother, choking dsck a cry. took
a furred wrap nnd went to cover him.
Ilia father looked, half In fright, at bis
brother, who was alainllng near
IW careful not to wake him auddeu-ly.- "
asid
Tom
Ilea walking In
bis sleep!'
lie raised th,' child iretillv In úlaarma
and held hi-in 11,,. rmi ,l ix of the
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Reduced Prices on Lumber
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We are pleased In ndvUe our customer thai July I'irnt we made
n reduction nf f2.."i( tlir thousand on practically all dimensions and
cradcs of jiilow pine lumber. Wr believe Hum In the lowest prhe
c carry, oi.d urge
Ihnt mn be expected on lumber nf the grades
intending txii )) r or nil I how with any productive work in view,
to
to huy now while prices re low. Whi n the grain rror.s
mmc luinhiT is sure to advance. I'.lt., i.n.s on the ll ,iis.,nil olf
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After the Vacation.
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Total Vote, 298 to 68, Upsets the Prediction of the Wise Men
Lively NiRht Sea, ion
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STOP
J1CR-SK-

Indispensable to best results sa ea
wo:ry su vas work sav os mon y
saves health saves complaints at table

LOT DIVIDEND.

Washington. Iec.
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THE
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the bill and that it would be a boon
to the people.
Mann Showa Ilia Teeth.
Minority
Leader Mann closed the
debate for the republicans, declaring
that democratic control of nine
months' duration "had cast ita malign influence over two great countries."
"Mexico," he said, "lies prostrate,
bleeding, and America lies prostrate,
its men out of employment and its factories closed."
As a remedy for this he said the
democrats proposed to inflate the
currency and he predicted it woul l
return ui me nouse an unwii'iuy re-publican majority next November."
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tdMt Will and TraUmettt of Fr4 T.
Nrllor, IWkMkiacal
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Nolle is hereby Riven that the bvat
WÜ1 and TfsUment of Fred T.
dtjcesaed, haa leen filed in the
probate court of Eddy County, New
Mexico, and that January 5, 1914, is
ta date fixed, by order of aaid court,
for hearing proofs on aaid Will or any
bjections to the validity thereof.
Witneas my hand as County Clerk
of said Eddy County, N. M., and the
Acial seal of aaid court, this Decern-Ite- r
Nel-la-

3, 1911
A. R. O'QUINN.
County CU-ik-.
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laime back may come from overwork, cold settled in the muscles of
the back, or from disease. In the two
former rases the right remedy UlAL-LARIV- S
SNOW LINIMENT. It ahould
be rubbed In thoroughly over the affected part, the relief will lie prompt
and aatisfactory. Trice 2Cc 60c and
fl.00 per bottle. Sold by All Drug
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lt waa n"tzold brick to the farmer" tn a great ovation when h rose to
POI THOSI WHO LIKE
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that only a small percentage of the speak. He congratulated the house
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loaned to the farmers.
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tha Almanaoh de Oethaf

It Is a publication containing
logical and dlpluinatlc etatletica which
baa been Issued annually at Ootha.
Germany, alore 17)14. It la published
In German and French.
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Wellfllcr It In

froell
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occur w hen
front. A front can i
tht surface toinpcntui c f :i 11m
32 decrees, tlif freezing point of
tT. If tin1 temperature Imi between :
and --'S deerccs It I u 11','ht frost; If bo
low 'JN It In ii bonvv or klllliiK frost
ClollllH llllpollc tin- - riMlilltlllll of Ileal
preventing
from ttto Mirth. tlnrrtiIt from cooling to tin flout point,
and uu enveloping fog or smoke may
do tha autne tiling. Froat uuijr occur
In tlm opeii country when a town,
by a smoke cloud, la frea fron'i
It and In a valley froat eouietlmca
occtira at the bottom becauae tha liiyer
of nlr cooled by contact with the cold
aurfnce of the higher ground la heavier
and settles down. Wind will prevent
froat by keeping the air In motion and
thus preventing the deiioait of mole-tare- .
waa tha fleet railroad In the
States, and when wat it char-

railroad In the Putted
the Haltlmoro ninl Otilo, wiih
The first tic whs
cbnrtcred In
lnld July 4. IK'.'S. by f 'hurles Carroll,
the last survivor of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence.
flmt

What word ia used to express tha
aantance, "The Lord watch between ma
and thso when we are absent one from
,
another P
Mlr.pnh
Will you kindly give the enact
words inrrnbed on the old Liliorty bell
now in Philadelphia?
The liiMcrlptioii on the boll read mm
follows:
"rroclitlui liberty timad
out the Intnl. unto all the Inhabit;. nl
thereof' tlx-v- . xxv. Mi.
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Mis-re-

to California, with something to spare.
He told riexner that bis answer was
"Yes" tnd put Into the word a'wartnUi
that be hoped she would carry to
Otiatrías. She waa to Bay that he bad
tv" and would carry out hla Inatruc.
1 una duplicity;
waa alao to aAy that
she waa the pluckiest girl In the world.
At half paat 8 Matt and lairicnncoun
were at the gatea of Kalr (inks.
The- - waa a sound of voices, of feet
running, of mu tiled exclamations In
fie dark. A alluht figure murmured
pantiligly. "f)h. Matt la It youT and
clung tr htm. In an Instant they were
Speeding through the deep dellle again.
et,i:i,.ff.,i in the nlirht.
.Malt's recollection of his elopement
wna
both strangely
blurred
and
atriingely vivid. He was tired to ex
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Or anything else that is

generally difficult to bake with
economy and success you'll
find one heaping teaspoonful
of

Health Club

more efficient, purer and easier
to use than any other Baking
Power obtainable at any price.
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PLAYGROUNDS

íate"
Orientals

Matt found himself holding her
bridle, talking and listening with
breuthleaa animation.
She had not
been able to stay away longer. She
loved him and would any It before the
world, promise or no promise. It had
' I Usui unbearable,
and she
three mid her own mist res, anil, oh,
, what they had
had be. succeishsl
planned? No, he had not. It wiih a
bitter confession, but he had not
They had got til n i out of one thing after another; had forced tit rn to Ida
kneea
perHccutisl and
He had
hunted till he waa well nigh rrnzy.
Over all waa another voice Mrldently
crying. "Let go my daughter's horse,
go my
sir! Io you hear, air?
daughter's horse:" a voice vibrating
with passion and yet Immeasurably
distant and as uncoiuddured ua the
drone of a wasp.
Suddenly there were a Hash of a whip
and a stinging blow cut aerosn Mutt's
fine. Another flash, a mcviiiii, and he
hud wrciichixl the whip from a wrlu-klis- l
old bund and waa nlvout to lush
out with It hlnt'ielf on that convulalve
and raging llgure. To hla dying day
he was thankful he threw It from hlin
Instead, dizzily refraining aa he realized It was t'hrbt' father and that he
must not strike an old man.
Then the two horses took fright and
iMilted. hurling Matt to the ground,
from which he lisikcd after them on
one elbow, oblivions of everything but
Hut she wus iim gissl a
Chris' safety
rider as her father and as spirited aa
her owu thoroughbred. She waa keeping her seat In that headlong gallop
and. leaning back like a little Jockey,
was Jerking tunefully at the curb Hut
nothing could have chocked those
They were liueoiitrollahle In
horses
their terror. Straining neck and neck,
they diminished and dUapts'iirtsI. leaving Matt sick with fear
Christine was not Injured, and that
evening a plain, middle agist woman
came to the boarding house and gave
hliu this note:
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world n.s'd. To
what eMelit lias our spletidlil Alllel'l
can recreation uioemcni spreml to the
countries of the orient
There are
only a few little
A stall
has Ihi-i- i made In Manila
Thn.iiirh
the i
peralloti uf the Yhiiiik
i
rlili-tla- ii
ami the
and Itecrcat Ion .issuciatioii. a
coiiitnlitee was n'ilntii
Actim
liovei imr ticneral llilliert. who tl.mloil
an appropriation fur in, e,pcritnciil:il
play'rouml i the Ton.lo. a
dtslrlcl
Success came at the very
llrst
The attendance ran lulo t
Is

ni
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tnee-aage?-

"My young lady wlahea to do a very
thing." su Id riextier. wtth a
disapproving pursing of her mouth.
"She wan ta you to run away with her
tomorrow morning. You are to pet a
carriage, or, better, an automobile and
pick her np tomorrow morning at 4
o'clock at the Kulr On ka' eutruts-e- .
Previously I ahall have packed a email
sirt mantea u and placed It mitsldn the
house, ami all next day I will Inform
her father that she la III and cannot
Hy thla meuna ymi
dUturtied.
reach Mtddlebonaigh wlth ut temible
and get married, and tbeti take
to New York. From New Ytirk
you will travel to Han KrunclMco, nisi
there you stay, no matter how ptvir.
how atarvlng. till the oiiportunlty
to go to that place where yn
have a friend a very rich. qH-eman
whom oiice yon
and wIki will
take you Itack In employment."
"John Mort" aald Matt to himself.
"She aaya It must e imiw or not at
all, for she cammi In? m brave twice
She aaya deaHTHte ptsiple have to t.iUe
fiMillsh
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Hands

"The effort now Is for a complete
Maui'a system, ami Ihen shoiiM i nine
extensión
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The calf stall should he
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fully Miippliml with piod.
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.No d iir. imm should
that J.
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Filthy Horse Stall Almost Certain te
Produce Dite.iae
l.lhl. air ami ilr, ucs-- t ol tic Idiug
are the i'ciull'eiuents for a sanitary
horse stable lii iu,,-,- i
the stable
is at f iiilt
It Mill l.e ankle deep In
wet manure and Hinjiry trash The man
who
such a isuutltlou to exUt
a III use the I'lirrycoinb
and bnisb
only when Ih f.s ls like IL
Muddy romla, lilthy stable tlisira and
luck of proer cun of the tuirses' X"s-- t
arw nearly c naln to
In an at
tack of "NcratchtnV' Nome time 1 uri li7

the winter

P

Dual Purpoee Cattle.
It la a well know n fact that imi breed
of cow can produce both f and butter from tho sumo food, Maya Hoard's
Iairyman. If he makee her fetsl tutu
butter worth .Hi cents per pound she
cuuitut at the aniñe timo make lint saine
Into lsef worth from il to 10
per pound. It la true that there
are certain cowe uu record, u few of
them, that have produced milk and
butter fat at a pro'li nnd have borne a
gisjd Uwf calf annually, 'riiexe row.-ar- e
thu exception uud not the rule of
our brutal

V

'M1 Mir

aA,V

ChrtatlaA A Co, Insurance,

fel

'

letor.

They wavisi farewell, as It were, to
all their past life as well iim to that
shabby figure
behind them.
The new one seetiusl to date from the
moment they found thcmsclvcx alone
togi-thc- r
for tlie tlrst time aluce dawn;
aa they looked at each other that haggard, unahaven man. that pale girl,
thus uufilnohlngly taking thadr fate
Into ttndr iam hands.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Matt Hiiiilerisl a moment and then
luipilrisl. "You are Hex her?"
"Yea. sir."
"Will you pienso glvo me yostr

--

Mi-ii'-

assiM-latioi-

-

prt-tens- e

i

V

l

It--

I'ur-aces-

a

:'"'

h.

Mr (loot he telle how he has Mtartel
to orgnnie a playground tu a suluirb
of Calcuttn. which will be the Hint
playground In u' ercrowdist Imlln, and
goes on to say:
"The whole value of Much experimental work must he educational.
A
puní Held for another plnv roiiml la
.
Itomliav. center of the wealthy
We criticise I hem for i heir towers of silence, where ioi,.s of the dead
lire exposed lo the vultures We crlt-- i
se them for nivliii: futiils to hospitals for sick doi's and nculii t Inu'
lieeils. Mut they are a lieiicVolellt
peoie. and they have thnt shrewd In
tel"v.'cnce w I t h fives them II
on
tri.i ot i.'1'iMt imliistrh-s- . such as the
vast lloiuhay cnttoii mills They need
only to have know
of American
play (rrouiida to start them at work
IimI
"I'uhlii lty Is
When a breakfast fon, inauufacturer wants to demonstrate Its merits he plans a cam '
palcn coslitik' hundreds of thousands.
If there was an opportunity to make
.
1 cent
a year on em h of India's
mm. mw
capital would
be poured In! Vet a very modest sum
spent In a caiiipatim of edit "atloii such
as the I'lavirrouiid assm latlmi condui-tIn this country would start these ei
pie working to help themselves."

ch-au-

wi.vs:
"Kci

It',. do ti ami voili-- f ir tie- nrl "f I it
r rl.lt.'t1. ao tie citllltoii
il.iva She ih
"ti. If I rnuld oii' t.ilk to urn im'-- . !f
e
I
you.
utid Ii" will hhow
lint
love
i 'M ICS
A. Hi ii
how mui li
I' S When I hhall l.nv,. in!. I Hi II o
a'i InslHla on In ielv.tiie I kIihH have t
a.

wealth Inhi nilnii to mica
Vnt Sen aiialtist
thu Mnnchu. How tits knowleti:e of
American Institutions surprises you,
and how eaeer he Is to lenrn of American ilnyirotinds! The soli here await
the playcround aiinl. It will grow an
luxuriantly aa the Imnnnna on ble ra-

the theorlm of Sun

At Clarvtiiont they cuni-h- t
the New
,
r I
York exiiress. ml I ugi-awlm
Idea From America.
had taken the liel.its hn'rinl llieiu
through a l'uüi.iin
compart
the
tnciit he lunl reser-M-l- l
Pm-V"How do
e stvil.
Matt
naked.
"Tw t for l'ie II enton for PLAYGROUNDS OF THE EAST
Mr What iIhim. nnd nh
es
the ring that's live looie se eiiteetl
and the auto. I lnst uinni pining for á Sacramento Business Man Tells of
that-a- nd
the tieki-tIm heaven's
Introducing American Ryatum In tho
Hake, be quick alsmt It or Ihey'll siart
East Pil.p.no Legislature Quick to
the I mln
Appreciate Work Toward Social Bet"MarMu Kroughtoii, yuu aren't as
Well llxud HM you ought to be." said i terment,
Ihiggancourt "and and so I think
On a re cut trip around the world
we'll JilHt let It stand over If you don t í M. (oethe. n IiiivIiicns man or
Sacra
mind."
mentó. I 'al., nought to viiv:ul imiolii.'
I should say not!
"Stand over?
liiiHiouarieH and the IcihIitk or the
Hern, take thirty-live- ,
nnd cnll It "Hew eaxl." the message of the
Aincr
juaroi"
lean movement for play
fii reatioii.
"It can never U that between you l'rlor to this Journey heami
had establish
Victor, with a
and me, sir,"
a playKi-oiiin- l
il
au
nt
orph.iunu'e in
Up
droop of the lower
that made him Sncrainelilii ;iil helped to
orennie
look tho embodiment of guilt.
"I'm
M
.1
worU of the i:.,
powerful fond of you. Marse H rough
Mrs (oetlie are now Imckiim playton, ntal and It would b a great faground work In t'alcutt.'i until a point
vor If ymi would Just noccpt It tern Ih
readied u hen the novel iiim-nulli
pomry. IJke you might from a white
over, and they are aK
nman," ho added stamnieringly. "only take it
trlbutliiK
the
American
Lav.
kIuic
ml
temimry. till yon sort of get act a playground leader In
Korea.
tleil, hihI"
Mr. lioethe lias written au arth le for
anld
It."
brokenly,
'Til take
Matt
"ami I won't pretend It Isn't a gift the Survey uu the spread of the Aliier
lean
uioveinent In the conn
trien III tl
rlent. In w lit, h he says
that China shows the most prou'tess.
The title of his silhlis't Is "'. port liiK
riayirroiiiids "
tl the course of It he

My Inrllim-- I am
n.luw ou this by
my Swiss maid. I'li-xr. whom don't trum
too much Sim will l you what I huvn
I'lanm-t- l
for I urn au used up. ao dlsti-Hctd, that I i annul
rito it. trioui.-- I Iihv
tried twice I am ut ttm nid of my pour-aiinnd ever) thins and If
d'in'l aiuitiMi
nt our liiii'i'liii-hnow w nlmll lorn It forever It na wlrkcl of Mm to vtrlkii yuu
d l
Wicked. Wlcknl, wleki-d- '
l.rt
Mon't
nil tli tiillnii till on imdcrM.'iinl
.
I
ironi-Im-iI
Is ill iiiiiil
think
It'a d. in..her
.lolrt. unl Hint la d forlunx
I aiU'poMi
ato- will
tn her coiinir. w tu-- r

i

I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirja

He

her sleepy eyes and nestled
cl"!er- - nlul closer still when he wins
vt'cil It was their wedding day
They say renpouslbilily gravitates to
the shoulders lit to bear It
In this
case the bhoitldera were Imggau-Cotirt'a- ,
find his was tint dirts tlug splr
It Ho had charged himself with the
whole laialneaa and had thought out a
plan of campaign In which the others
were merely to do wttnt they were bid.
They did ao menkly. bewildered uud
happy at this frevh Instame of the
11 rat biting
laat and toe lust first
The ring waa bought, the license obtain 1. and a betilgiisut fuasll recited
Umi marriage
ceremony In a stuffy
parlor.
Victor slipped a ten dollar
note In hla in
hand, and
tho couple left the Muffv parlor mar- -

It
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There
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or something like that?
It hum originally called the Territory
of Ciiluinbhi. but It wiih Moon changed
to diMtrlct UM h more convenient term.
In fact, the term district was In une
before territory, and for many year
Kentucky wan designated hm a district
"And I'm to write him that?" aaked
"Sake
of Virginia and Maine an a district at the mulatto
alive. Marso
j HroUKhtoti,
what In the name of irood-- ;
Massachusetts.
ueKM d i you want tno to tlo that for?"
e
think I know what's the
'matter with Mr. Parelly. I may be
wrong, but I
the whole achcine
la Mlmply to cet me out of my Job.
That'M why I put In the lent) pipe and
nil that-an- d
tnlnd you. Mick to It. Victor, for nil you're worth"
"Hut why ahoiild l'"arelly do thnt?
Kxciimo tin-- , Marso Itroiiuhton. but you
are all ;!'. I inluht iim well send h in
a picture post card of the Masonic
bullilltii: iim this here letter "
"Victor. It's like this: I have iMt hold
t
Hoiue-thltiof a little piece of a bid
extraiirdinary. Itiexpllcnble.
By
the best rriend I have In the
worhl. ninl I am on my honor to him to
LLOYD OSBOURNE
keep my mouth shut If It wasn't for
that promise I'd Ml you everything.
You jret that letter off to I'aielly aa
Ceayrlckt. 1911, by ike BebbMerrl!l
quick iim you ran."
"It ain't a bit of use. Nlr. Keally
Ceaiaaay
and truly. Marso HrouKhtoii, It nlu t a
bit of UMe."
"I o It to oblige ine. anyhow."
"All rl.'ht. Marse ltmin.'hlnu; thotiKh
SYNOPSIS
Matt Breuc4e leeeee eh mm ilea ef couldn't you cut out aoine of the humJohn Mnrt oa a PiiMi Ummt mt in j. ta ble pleV"
Amplias
Mort Htm alas a waalili rerw
"Not a bile
It! You write It Just
RrourYiton prnvWnae
ser aoetasnej eeewt the way It Is of
n ml tln;n leave it at tils
tlM mretertaaa Mert
Ma acMiaa
house toiiiuht "
eanM Its I thlfwnrtx) mm4
reailM In flan rraneaxe ee sw ses
The next uiortiliiL' Matt treat. d hlui-ael- f
to the luxury of Kctttui: up lateOn hie war (a th. Marchada' Matt Is
aVtmnt-by an Importunate atisjism-- . but an late, hnhs'il. that
:ii;u incinirt had
Hull Is Uia end waniiol Hatee te hlsa. lie nlremly colic, leavlnu no iiu'h.s.i-- c.
Hut
tells lila love to I'hni.
be returned hooii with the tl.llom that
Chrts also lovas Matt. The atrancar.
Who rails tilmaalf Kay. shoars Malt an the letter had been miraculoiisly sue
Yes, old I'arell.v. after a
eld portrait of Mort and oRrs aJin M.Wu cessful.
for Information about tiluv. tut Uatt
of examlultiK the bisiks. had pro- anaína loyaa
fessed himself entirely Kitlslhsl; the
The rln Is flawed. Matt benre free tail notes were not to be calltsl in. every- rrMiu-lacQ- ,
and la worth only am Kay
rmlaee hie offer te tlOO.OOS U a reJiread oar thltiK wna to ko on as before; the
and shows Matt tha rln te preee fee end BiiniKc was saved!
' W hat cllnclusl It wna wticn I aald
bis etnployere are aware bleu kaewe
alen
I'd have to II ml a not hi r buartlliiK
place," added lHKKaiicourt, with a
ear story atiael Bmaaratae'e i mmm n Is pticlcered grin; "aald I waa afraid to
Ue P ! At a aiaareei la aa aaeaaa atop where you waa. may the Iord
Ckrlaraee II seen all. oaMaaaaaw eat a aaaai
fnrtrlve me. For Ood'e aake, net away
as.
from here. Maree ItrouKhtou. or worae
may come of It Oct away qmVk. and
here's lino I drew at the hank."
Matt pushed tha money buck. "No,
M yetertoue tnAueoees
lo, Victor," he exclaimed; Tin going
tkxia for Matt, tnoiudinat one
to stick It out I am gxalng to stay In
te DsMraanoottrt aad
Manuawan If It ralua wildcat!"
aenemoblla.
After k I off two more poarrlopa
Matt aeraln al
and ta aTlaatull. but through
a
the machinations of hla
eawaiwa.
lie telle C'brta abenrt Mort,' and
foea Matt succeeded In getting
toaeiher they try lo puasie out the etraoaje
tan's Idnoiliy
a Job on the water front. Hut what he
t,nris iiminiaes to marry atan ae wn had not reckoned on waa the overmae-teiiry- j.
aa lie a 's a ih in unite nr eiDertaa oduo- crwthlbg fatlguo that made It
.i i'
an1 arnud father. luipoealble to keep It A
ettlon ricini I
nian unaocna-tome- d
ta aevere and prolonsed manual
Mai
eate
? A lh
i
r
labor has little chance on the dock a.
hliliitir
ii '
i' m (mi ii nulil. Matt, woraln one day and often recu! .i
.1 i' uli I'
w anollarr
perating for two.' exerted every nerve to
find leee killing employment
Kulllvan,
"HiK-auM-

a

i

yur

vi-r-

':ide

ill

l

i, eiie.1

thrt-Mttr-

Why waa the District of Columbia
ao called instead of Columbia territory

to

so w
Could keep then) long awake, not even
together. Yet th il
the ecstasy of
dawn was the luosl l'upert.hable mem
tiry of his life ex he looked down at
her, nestled lieM lo him. with
InsheM frll:t:itlg li' l' i In lis S'le

own ImvreM to ttTinlnuip my
cunnrctlnn with It. The fart hum thru I
very much iipupt by another iinitter
a row I hnrl had wtth my dcmoniitrator
Mhortly tirfure ou ramo In. Tills fvllow
UrmiKhton act.-nbi.mlnitl.lv. aii'l I had
to
him with a c.nstalile brforo
he would to, and afterwurd he came linck
uunln and tried to clemi nut the ahop
with a ploce of lead pipe. KxcuHe me for
botherltiK you with all this, but I am sure
that If you will lut me trina; you the
biiuka and ahnw you how wvll the KnruK
Ih Koinit yuu will rocnnalder your wlHh to
call In thu note. Our Knii:y proapecta are
a
lirlKht, and thr sale of two
In elalilevn days Hpeaks for Itself
1 frel poHltlve
can satlafy you In reaiird
to vvurythliia If nu will only be ao wry
Hi'ul as to let me come and ao over the
Allures Keaprctfully yours.
"VICTO It UAUOANOOL'HT."
In

(the aaka you

chancea,

e

liad almost a hundred dollars.
Thla,
will) Chris" tsu, would easily get them

a

M:itt tiittciitlnti WÜN dUturtH-by a
ttmtiuht Unit xifw mid i;rcv more
as the mulatto poured out the
tale of I'arelly'a aiiia.imf perlldy lie
retneinbcreil hla alin;iiliir dlsuiln-froitlie Y M. ('. A. nnd. lucreillblu
aa It mhfht mwm, aakod hluutelf
whether there whs not aouu connection between It and thla unexpected
CHtuatrophu and whether behind both
Uiere was not eotnnhow or other a
myaterloua connection with Mr. Kay.
"tie didn't Klve me aa much aa a pinhole to crawl through." laacgaooourt
continued explosively, "not a week's
grace nothing."
"I believe I can get you out of thla,"
aald Matt. "It may be crazy, but let'a
try It. Here, I'll write It on the back
of an envelope."
Victor waa nxtounded; hla face, aa
withered aa old leather, Kcrewod Itaelf
tip Into n thousand wrinkles.
"Try
whnt?" he demanded.
"You nit down and copy thla off and
hnve tt In hla letter box Inside of on
hour:
"nnr Mr. FarHly-Lnokl- nK
hnrk on our
Interview. I f,nr I wna not In n ntute bent
to riplaln lh pronperouii comlitlon of the
parióte or how rewlly unwln It would ta

pro-tect- 1

A

iiKH-nt-

riiisiver yea or no

d

-

-

What
Unitad
tered f
The
States,

boaa atevednre. told him the Mounup
tain View quarry wiim to be oH-liewith forty lliimrnrlana and that he bu J
recommendei Matt for gang foreman
of the place. "You're to drive out on
Sunday morning and talk It over," aald
Sullivan.
Tlie place waa a Innoly one, and
Matt, araottng trouble, took Paggan-cour- t,
an auto, two mechanics and a
hotgun for each. The quarry waa
Jeacrted. but they found a hlphway-man'maak on the ground and hurried
away aa faat aa the auto tow wagon
fould go. The plot, whatever It waa.
had fnlled when the unknown
aaw Matt and Ii.m nrtuod com
pnnlona. Mllea away Matt and his
friends atoppod for luncheon.
Po.n
fhrla, riding bealde lipr father, came

bual-ficn-

What eaueea a white freett Why ia
no frott en a cloudy or windy
night, avan though it .la cold enough?
Why does frost hit low ground and not
high ground?
'
A white front In frozen dew or va'ior.
Iurtug t lie ln y tlu surface of f tie
earth ntii vegetation are warmed by
the miiii. and when the hum neta thev
begin to root nil", ninl tin- - moisture In
the atmosphere N comlonscil ninl de-I surfaces.
In warm
Itoslled on tlu
weather tin- - deposit Is dew, hut in

there

COliI

the

CHAPTER XII.
Myatarioua tnemy,
ITII bin $T.1,aHMurei). an Intereat
lug ik-- ( upHtlon liefora him and
a partnership whenever ha
chose to take It. be felt that all
hie troubles were over and that hla
foot at laat waa on tha ladder of Independence. He waa In a glow of contentment and good will.
It waa aad. Indeed, when It came to
an end. one evening after aupper
LtagKaueourt took Matt to one aide
and with profouud depression aald that
N was "all up."
"It came like a bomhahelt," he quava
ered. "You know, I atiirted the
on nothing four year no and
borrowed $2.?iiiii of Karley. the money
lender. Now today be eonieM up to mil
and Maya, old l urelly doe, out of a
clear nky ninl without the leant warn-IliK- .
JilHt ii a he wiim wrlltim the receipt
In my otllce
lili a foiintaiu pen. I
üave to call In that --',."ii Vb tur, and
Will liMk ,VOll to luilUe an lliiineilhite
I aalil: 'MiirMe 1'iirclly,
tiettlelueiil.'
that tHii't fair Am tioil mccm lis, lli.it
Imii'I fair, ami I could no more do It
tl..i:i I cimiM t!y.' Then In- - II'iM.Icm
with lit- fwiiiitaiti pen anil -- ii. ks it
back iiiomI c:i refill In bis vest pocKct
uti'l Mity, 'Then you'll hate in net
out. "
"Aim! didn't he make nny explmin-tlonA

--

i

.C

'.'- -'

A

rVrntchiw Im uu Intlammutloti rtwu
from dirt, tilth and cold, aggravate! by driving or working In Hm
Uiud
It U hard to cure Prevention
la easy compannl
wiih curlug that
cracks and rue eortsa that ucctHiipany
thu Irritation
Hrletly etattsl. thla trouble may he
previHJl.sl l,y keptug the stall clean
and removing tin mud from the borne's
feet
If there are no bolee to eolio t
urine nod llould nith In the at.ttil
lhr, If manure Is promptly removed
an 1 plenty of dry tssMlug la provided,
thore will I iv uu upasiruniv of
evretftiwa
It-In-

'.H

KIAMITjS!

i

,

v--

im

thh

v
KAHT

Klllptim bglHlattire ta quick to epprwl-uwjrk tirward social betterment
MemU-rreturn to their home, wtth
Htrouu cou liilotiH that their towns
should have the same liiiiirm-cnicntaa
s

the capital

"Talk
f the Oil-aI'hltieee merchant uf Siiiuaar or I'eiiaiitt, owner
of Un minea and plantations of pinel

apple and rulilHT. wiih one sou orhiis
.I'jci'oeiuii another at i)xfrtl, whu

dbr (íarliüiaíi (Current
t-

-

'
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three counties to Washington, D. C, Elegant Obermeyer & Sons Piano and she doesn ot win the piano.
This contest is put on under the
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY to put the justice of their claima beOther Valuable Prizes to be
auspices of the Publisher's Music Co.,
fore congress.
Awarded to The Successof Chicago, who will have charge of
ful Candidates.
Some of the conservative business
This company
the arrangements.
Considering
sise of this comthe
men of the county aeat are just at
been called upon to CURRENT AND CARLSBAD MER- - makes a business of conducting these
have
we
munity,
present exercised about the quality of
popular voting contests and at presmourn more than our share of tragic
CHANTS GIVE PRIZES
trick being placed in the walls of the deaths
ent has a number of them under way
past
few
months.and
within
the
new court houae addition not the pol
in this and other states.
should come from
of
four
two
the
that
mind you but pa
and Particuitical
Some popular lady will have a beaugun "that is not loaded" is very Read The Announcement
the
ticnt, cons'irvative citizens, who believe
lars on Another Page of This
tiful piano as the result of this conSome mBy say fate had
remarkable.
public interests should be considered
Issue, and Get in the
test, and a number of others will have
willed it but when one sees little chilin the same light as private business.
Game.
beautiful prizes of various kinds.
pistols pointing them at
toy
with
dren
The Advocate editor is not an expert passers by it occurs to the thoughtful
Read the rules elsewhere in this ison brick. In furl, he hus come into
The Current last week inaugurated sue, inspect the offerings of the mer
tho unloaded gun are
from
deaths
that
actual contact with gold brick at nume
greatest voting contest ever held chants, and learn how you may secure
lew and fa between when the
erous times in his corduroy career cum
considered. The child in this section of the state, and one votes for yourselves or friend.
arc
stances
without detecting anything spurious snaps a toy pistol and as he comes to! which we believe will arouse a great Use he
coupon in this issue
until long after, but "there are those" half grown the sport of the toy pis- deal of
cast it for some one, as it may be
and
interest
at Carlsbad who do pretend to sabe tol becomes tame and the big shot gun
This contest will extend over a per- the starter of a winner. Fill out the
t.;e game who do not hesitate to say
seems to afford more in- iod of 90 days, and at the close of the nominating blank and send it or hand
revolver
or
the material referred to Is punk. They terest or excitement and from point
contest some lady in Carlsbad or vicin- it tn to the Current office, as this may
even go ho far as to intimate that the ing
only
gun
is
the
pointing
toy
to
the
ity will be the proud possessor of a be the means of helping some deserv
aid brick is no better than warmed-ove- r
times
innumerable
Then,
ing lady to win a handsome piano or
step.
a
after
400 piano.
handsome
mud, though lacking the comof pointing and snapping the young
some
of the other valuable prize enu
pactness and durability of ordinary become careles! and the result is that On another page of this tasa will be
t, mera ted in this list
explanation
the
of
found
a
full
adobe. This statement la interesting,
there are more people killed each year
This eontest la, without doubt, the
and the rules which will govern
if true. Eddy county ii erecting the with "the didn't know it was loaded"
biggest
business getting enterprise
present building because the one put gun than from almost any other one it, and a list of beautiful and useful
ever been presented to the
has
that
given
will
which
be
auxiliary
prises
up some years ago is in a dangerous
grief,
rending
heart
cause.
The
people
Carlsbad and vicinity.
of
condition and there ia nighty poor bus- brought on by terrible tragedies in by the progressive merchante of the
While
Current enjoya a good
the
great
of
number
a
are
city.
There
iness in piling up another mud wall to such cases is generally greater to the
we ar always
any
nevertheless
business,
one
piano,
of
besides
the
prises
conditions
years.
In
If
a few
crumble
one who points the gun than to even
are so bad as represented to the Advo- those near and dear If such can be. which will be well worth winning, and raching out after more and in our
cate, the contractor should be restrain- That some law should be enacted mak- every contestant who gets out and present method of helping others, we
ed from putting the material in the ing it a crime to point any gun, even makes any kind of a hustle will be sure hope In return to help ourselves We
of winning a handsome prise even If expect to increase our subscription list
wall. The supposition however, on the
the toy pistol, at another, is generally
the
Carlsbad
friends
that
part of its
concecded, and the sooner it is learnAdvocate is the sole and only consti- ed
that habit is formed from such acts
tuted authority to save the taxpayers and that they are responsible for
from pillage is somewhat exaggerated. many lives tho sooner steps will be
If they have the fact flaunted
taken to stop tho pointing of any kind
their eyes every day thut the material of guns at other people or even at
Send this voto to the Current office within 15 days from date and it will
is worthless, we would suggest that ones self and the sooner will such aw- VOTES. No money is required with this
count for TWENTY-FIVthe remedy is within their power, with ful tragedies cease.

ear
7 wish all my friends and patrons
ZHappy
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Christmas Tree at Methodist Church.
Wednesday night at the Methodist
church the annual treat and tree was

25 Vote Coupon
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FRIENDS

HER

NOW

given.
A program was presented by the
girls of the Intermediate League, as
follows:
The Christmas Story Lucile John
son.
Song," A Merry Christmas" Gladys
Bush.
Piano Solo Alice Walter.
Recitation Jewel Moore.
Solo, "When tho Roses Bloom In
Heaven" Grace Stevenson.
Reading Winnie Dishman.
InstrumentalDuet Marie Lee New- ton, Winnie Dishman.
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laterestta
Houston, Texas. Ia
(Ma
Mrs.
S. C Burton .
dty,
letter from
writes as foUowsi "I think it to my duty
lo tell you what your BecUcJne, Cardui,
womaa'l toak, has done for me.
,
RwiUtiorSerena Perry.
iowa tick with womanly trouble,
Dialogue
"The Star of Bethle- my m&0t aAriaei MTer& different
hem" By nine girls.
teatmeirts, tut they áidat seem to do
Tableau,
ne any good. I Bagered along tor three
At the conclusion of the program v
B0Rtht, and for three weeks. I
Santa appeared with his treat of candy
betf M tjc( couldn't bear lot
oranges and apples and the children my one to walk acroM the floor,
went home happy.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
me woman's tonic I have takea two
Christmas at the Presbyterian Sun- - Dottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained
day School.
(5 pounds and do all of my housework.
The PresbyterianSunday school gave Friends hardly know me, I am so well."
II you suffer Irom any of the ailments
the following very interesting pro.
gram, Wednesday evening at 7:30:
10 common to women, don't allow the
Prayer by Rev, A. A. Davis.
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
Opening Address Will Cardui y.
It Is purely vegetable,
Recitation
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
burn Fessonden.
way on the weakened womanly constituRec i t at ion M a rga ret 1 1 egle r.
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
George Mair.
Recitation
It has been helping weak women back to
Song Miss Grove's class.
aealth and strength for more than 50
Lucas.
Recitation
Frank
Exercise Nellie Linn, Rena rFee fears. It will help you. At all dealers.
man, Helen Wright.
Wñl los Oitunoof Mrllclna Co.. Udl'
Chatinou, 1 nn.. for fjwciu
!.,
ydvltnry
Recitation Howard Johns. .
an vour cM anJM tuna buufc. Homa
far
Vocal Duet Dorothy Swigart and tiwuMM
wn." mm m um mptm. Bte-;

out having to depend Upon people
Coupon.
from home to stmt a relief moveThe lutest in railway news for this
reform
for
ment. In fact, a movement
section is filing of incorporation paemanating ft .in the county seal would pers for the t'iulf, New Mexico and VOTE FOR.
be doubly appreciated by taxpayers of Pacific Railway t'o. at Roswell last
December 19, 1913
tl county generally.
Friday. This line is to connect the
The aliove from the facile pen of New Mexico Central ut Torrance with
the talliot, (or long eared, big beaded this valley. The chances are if the
hound) of the Advocate at Artesia is
line is built as projected that the plan
only one of the whole cloth, made up from Roswell south will be to absorb
lies he has been disseminating f'r ibis end of the Santa Fe to Pecos and
Home lime. If the talbot can name a continue the line on to the Gulf for
POPULAR VOTE CONTEST
single citizen of the county seat who the Santa Fc is very anxious to disElizabeth Allbrttton.
nays the brick being placed in the pose of the line from here to Pecos and
Recitation Agnes Thome.
.1913
court house addition are not the very if the laws of Texas would permit it
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Able, and daughRecitation
Archer Woodwell.
bet.t material, he can do more than the road would have been torn up long
Miss Kurhara, of Kansas City,
ter,
Jackwood.
Glenn
Recitation
of
I hereby nominate or suggest the name
ran any person in Carlsbad. The facts) a"o.
were in Carlsbad over Christmas visit
Song Mrs. Williams' class.
are. the alo-- e u.'i le is It vi.t.lc eldh1
n: the family of Judge S. I. Roberts.
Russell Crawford.
Recitation
Address
lie; pure and simple, atal one of thv
They expect to leave for their home
t,
Christmas Exercise Donald
is said thut government ownership
It
brick should be tried on the bead of the of
tonight.
Wallace Thome, Wallace Vest.
t'e nation's telephone lines would s a lady worthv to become a candidate in your Popular Voting Contest. I
lying hound that concocted the story, entail an expense of no less than $111)0, present
Song
class.
Miss
Heard's
agreement
the
understanding
and
that
with
distinct
the
this name
just to show him how good they are. mm. nno. If the government
Among many pleasant family din- Song School.
would
ditor shall not divulge my name. This does not obligate me in any way
Talbot has, 'during the past few yen-iners t nnstrnas Day. was that held by
SANTA CLAUS.
build its own lines over a portion of whatever.
endeavored tu run an electric light
the May family at the home of Wili
v Hie phone lines might be
lie it purchased at a lower figure, ami it
prono it mi ami wel l I :.kc.
Signed.
liam May and wife, near Otis. Chas.
obSt. Edwards Catholic church
now endeavoring to make a fortune would be just as fair as to destroy
served Christmas in a very impressive May, wife and daughter, Florence and
by blackmailing the county hoard.
Address.,
tM express companies by the parcel
and beautiful manner. The alter was John May, attended from here and repost as is being done.
decorated with beautiful altar cloths port a good time and a fine dinner.
Wonder if the Talbot cat: tell how
rapid rate, and and evergreens, the artistic work of
Htff! Ring! Hang! And Then Some!at an exceedingly
much Artesia paid fir the water works
Wm. May has been working thia
They Gol Stalled.
the Altar Society. Just as the dawn
advertiser,
League
benefit
thereby
the
Epworth
This is how the
that town aid how much such a
week at the Reclamation service buildover
hills,
children,
cose
little
the
the
Remember that a number or our
.lames Webb, Willis Anderson and social was pulled off last Tuesday
ing, in this city, on the crop census
tla nt tan lie built for?
Glen Kvernian started from El Pish evening at the Thuyer home. There leading merchants are interested in girls in white dresses, began singing for the year 1!U3. The census brings
through
library
in
and
entered
the
the
coupons
There is to be a big light made and where they are working, Monday was something doing all the time, and this contest and give
into the body of the church, out the fact that a larger acreage is
congress is to be asked to turn over morning to visit their parents here. some of the bewildered guests wonder- with every dollar rash purchase. Also sacristy
and surrounded the crib where lay the being irrigated under the Carlsbad
all the government lands in big leases ' They started in an automobile and ed how a church society could put those who do not fully understand the image of the Little Child who came Project than ever before.
got
as things through in this lively fashion. rules and regulations of this contest
to the big stock men. There is at on account of the snow only
Hut the league is live, and up and can call or write this office and we will to bring light and life into the world.
least one state in the I'nion that can- far as Tularosa.
One of the very pleasant features of
prove
the
ubove
be pleased to go over the proposition Above hung the Star, and near by
the
as
items
Such
doing
all the time.
big
ami
give
leases
not be induced to
the
entertainment given at the Methwere the shepherd's feeding their
the Christmas games played with them
that is Texas, fur the four and eight contention of this paper that the route ..Among
odist church Christmas eve, was a
flocks.
The
were
very
decorations
.
Remember to have your friends
miinv U,H Mitle-Tae-- l
aartion laws have proved that the land via the Sacramentos is impassime,
beautiful and much admired and will duet by the two sons of Judge and
which sounds alright, doesn't ' trade with them erchants who are
can be hehl by the people in small when the Guadalupe route is in good Kg(U.
be kept in place for some days that Mrs. J. W. Armstrong, Stewart and'
The mail auto running to
then "Hunting For' Nuts," to the iK the coupons. They arc reliable all may have
tracts anil that the four section homean opportunity of seeing John. "Always Got A Girl Named
in
.
Queen has made the round trip
stead is large enough.
tune f 8eVeral good live marches trades poeple as follows:
Daisy" was the title of the song which
them.
E.Jdy Drug Store.
d b Misg Uura Smth tht.n tne
The following from the Roswell day every mail day and has never been ,
delighted all who heard it
R. M. Thorne.
News shows what is being done in the laid out on account of weather. It buHe bH fang hlJ B chance t0 8now
Rev. J. N. S. Webb has had to make
would be a waste of cash to expend it Ullir Kki by throwim, M,0w-balat' Joyce-Pr- u it Co.
matter at present:
J. S. Crozier, who has been a resichanges in his appointments besome
while
the
route
on
Sacramento
the
R.
Linn.
J.
cow
days
meeting
of
t.,U)tU.r
the
a
In a few
of Hliiirn bt.U hunr from a
ft
of Carlsbad for a long time, has
dent
However,
of
bad
cause
he
weather.
is
Guadalupe
route
II. II. Dilley.
men, sheepmen and the business men
t.urd an, n,.it.n
h(),ly wrPutn; Molm
closed
out his business here and is now
SunMalaga
expects to preach at
next
Roberts-Dearborn- e
Hardware Co.
vf Chaves county will be called to
Cowan were pretty well at this game.
a resident of El Paso. His family
Loving
M.,
P.
2
day
next
at
and
at
A
Hot Job
The Groves Lumber Co.
uta it a move to have Chaves county
Hut you should have seen the outfit
Sunday at 11 A. M. He will also hud preceded him some months.
carrying snowballs across the room
riliens line up with the citizens of
preach
at Otis the first Sunday in each
This also appears to be a ban! on table spoons anil putting each one
in an
Eddy ami kooxcvrlt counties
forty-liv- e
were
Christian & Co., Insurance.
present.
About
month
and at Rocky Arroya School
of
viewpoint
the
world
from
the
in u stocking, so a forfeit was given
endeavor to have the secretary of the hard
A GUEST.
Sunday.
2nd
House
the
which
observes:
Enterprise,
inbis
use
a lunclon to
for each one hissed. While most of
iiiteimr at
Mail Orders.
The Christmas exercises at Grace
"The stork tlisappears and we bad; the guests were playing lard nt a
fluente in having a government do
olT owing to tho
were
church
called
will be given all
V. II
Particular
attention
I.usk,
youngest
of
son
Sum
male
a
behold
and
eradle
the
into
run
blindfold game in which the victim
Ilie
main lease law elleclive, so I
George
Finlay,
of
member
mail
a
Cane
of
death
Spring or other
holidays
orders
for
Lusk,
is
spending
the
of
guantlet
at
the
running
the
who was blindfolded walked away
stock men will not be subject to in- child. After
school.
Sunday
in Eddy County. brands of good liquors. W. F. MONTthe
of
his
home
father
pox
he
chicken
and
mumps,
meusles,
from the lighted caudle and was spun
dictment in the federal courts when
Sam is a student at the New Mexico GOMERY, Carlsbad, N. M. Satisfacthey build drift fences on the public enters school. At the age of 10 he is around five or six times, then wanderA
Co.,
Christian
Insurance.
tion guaranteed.
Military
Institute at Roswell.
and
boy
faced
headed,
freckle
red
a
domain.
ed to some far distant corner and blew
12
neighborhood.
At
of
the
terror
the
i
by:
brought
about
vigorously at a pretty fern, or some
Thia action
Sickly children
office,
need WHITE'S
Christian & Co., Insoranca.
John A. Hartshorn last week purFirst, the absence of a law legalizing he is apprentice in a printing
fair damsel's golden hair, thinking it
only
Hoag,
CREAM
I.
N.
VERMIFUGE.
chased
.
not
of
It
the
farm
east
...
acquired
cases
two
of
.
18
has
he
At
e: as I say, while some
otorkmen to build drift fences on the
worms, if there be any, but it of Malaga, and will run the same as a
public domain and has been brought long primer and an army press, and' vn dojnf thu gtunt otherg were off destroys
.
strengthening tonic tn the hog ranch. Mr. Hartshorn already
as
a
newspaper.
acts
country
a
of
editor
is
the
nother corneri rtther ,ecuJed, of
ta a speedy action by the action of
26c er owns about 200 registered red hogs
av
ne
is
'JO
Is
he
married.
At
enai
government
ton;"h
gamej
in
good
old
"di.bT!Í
course, playing at the
the United States
86
bottIeby
Druggists,
Sold
All
family.
At
and In connection with hla hogs he
large
a
of
forcing the law which heretofore has the father
"Rook". Hut then this isn't the best,
and
coffin,
will superintend the alfalfa and hog
pine
cheap
in
corpse
a
a
is
he
Sevsection.
been dormant in this
the eats soon came Into play, which
belonging
to
B,,tM
came
In
the
wife,
ranch
Ilarroun
Land
subscribers
from
Cu'P
delinquent
consisted of chocolate, coffee, all kinds
eral Eddy and Chaves county stock-see- n and as 600
In their car, with Whit Company, Just across the river. Mr. OFFICE IN DR. PARR BUILDING
have been indicted and will ap- file past his bier for the last time, of cakes, nuts, apples, candies, and Monument
owns about 300 registered
pear before the federal court, Judge they are heard to say: "He was a last, but not least, "kisses".
Well. Knowl" and Mi" Vert Bo"d' wh,er Ilarroun
'Phone 165.
hogs.
save
his
couldn't
he
fellow,
but
"
good
"
"
'
some early risers began leaving about
William II. Pope, presiding at its
city
and mad
beginning here, February 9, 1914. money."
11:15, but others stayed past the turn- - They are still in the
this office a pleasant cull.
ing hour.
Other stockmen have been advised to
linw about that railway to Hope
remove their fences.
The president was master of cere- Bert Sands, Tuesday, sold to Col.
Eddy and Roosevelt counties have rrnm Arteala T Will the man who''monies, and sure kept things moving
the
S. Williams, theJ stock man ranchconHruct
W.
to
cash
hard
his
paid
already started a movement to act
McDonald grade ever get his pay? Talbot might and when the guests began leaving, ing some forty miles north east, a
While Governor W. l
County Ted and the reception committee gave fine new Chalmers Six. This is a simiwas in ttie Pecos Valley last week explain why he charges Eddy
road them the "glad hand", extending to lar car to the one sold John Hart some
the
with
meets
he
every
time
$10
with
up
took
tho
matter
Stockmen
the all a cordial invitation to come again, two weeks ago and that one has given
specifics
law
that
the
when
board
tiim and he promised to at once write
DEALER IN FILMS. CAMERAS,
. Thanks, most heartily, to the Thayers such excellent satisfaction that Mr.
rompen-no
receive
shall
boards
road
of
the
the secretary of the department
turning
house
in
kindness
advised
Col.Williams
to
the
CHEMICALS. AND CYKO PIPER
their
purchase
for
Hart
stay in sat ion.
Interior asking a thirty-daaUo
and
league,
to
tho
over
like
to
one
the
it
In the
the execution of the law.
We want your tnaurane K. L social committee, for such a fine
Meantime he has promised, stockmen
'
Christian A Co., Insurance.
& Co.
Hopkins
cay, to go with a delegation from the
to-da-
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Joe plowman cmi in from Dog, Among other family dinners servad
canon Wednesday.
Christmas Day was one at which Mrs.
II. F. Christian was the hostess at her
Holly Bensonand wift spent Christ-ma- a home in North Carlsbad. A delight-ful
in Carlsbad.
menu was served and the guests
were

twenty-si-

x

In number.

Twenty-wer-

e

Chris Walter came in from the
eeated at one long table and six
Benson ranch to spend Christmas with children at another, the guests all belome folk.
ing relatives: Mr. and Mrs. Breeding and children; Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J no. Queen were in Dean and children; Mr. and Mrs. W.
town Monday, coming up from Malaga T. Reed and children and Mrs. Mary
in their car.
Reed Miller and son WilL
P. Moody, the stock shipper, left
Harry Stephenson received a rather
Tuesday to spend Christmas with his unusual Christmas present for Christfamily in Kansas City.
mas, it being a beautiful Jersey heifer. The gift was from his father,
Madam Thorne and Miss English Edwin Stephenson, and was much apspent Christmas with the family of preciated by the recipient. Needless
Harry Thorns at RosweJL
to say, it was not in his stocking.
Rich Carter, wife and baby Alice
Builders are at work on the new
1
'i
11
xor AL.
jrom home of Frank Jones, west of the Sisun ciijr
in iL.
uie noiiaays
feheir homt in Hagerman.
ters' Sanatarium, and it is being hurto
completion.
ried
The
Miss Anna McMahan 'left Sunday house makes a fine appearance and
for Clovis where aha will spend the will add another to the many beautiChristmas holidays with horn folk.
ful homes of Carlsbad.
mrw

Mr. and Mrs. C W. Beemaa war
up from the lower valley the firsi.pf
the week, trading with Carlsbad
n

Coyote Reand-ap- .
Those owners of good dogs are
to bring them to Knowles on
New Year's Day. There will ba a
coyote roundup and you ara expected
to bring good, strong fighting dogs
and no guns. The wolves are located
near here and the idea is to surround
the territory in which they art and
close in on them and with the experienced dogs teach the others to kill
the varmints. Knowles News.

mar-Joh-

Plowman and wife of Malaga
were in town Monday In their new
Ford.
They came to do Christmas

shopping.
II. Dishman spent Christmas in
the city, coming from Malaga where
he has been doing carpenter work and
returning there this morning.

Superintendents Starkweather and
McMuhon and RorI Ma.stcr Willard
Keen came in Monday evening with
the intention of going down the line
but went back north Tuesday morning
on account of a snow blockade west of
Vaughn.
J zb zg'Jthco.,r5SlCs D L I. LULUU
J. O. Cameron writes his old friend
C. M. Richards of the National Bank
of Carlsbad that he will visit his parents in Galveston during the holidays
and will probably tarry a day in Carlsbad on his return to his home in Victoria, B. C. J. O. has many friends in
Carlsbad who will be glad to again
meet him.

Mrs. B. L. Walker left Wednesday
for her old home at Socorro, where she
will spend the holidays visiting a daughter and other rclutives.
Miss Lucy Buird, who has been in
Arizona,
teaching school,
JMctcalfe,
since September, came in Wednesduy
night for the Christmas vacation.
Theodore Dclk, J. J. S. Smith, E.
W. Delk, Benjamin S. Kuykendall, all
of Rocky Arroya, were in the city
this week, hunting Santa Claus.
Mike Irabame, the sheep
been in town for a week to
"Christmas holidays. Mike
ineep over in Dog canon at

man, has
spend the
has his

present.

S. D. Stennis

made a flying

trip to Santa Fe the last of last week
Títurning Wednesday evening, in time
o celebrate Christmas with his fami- J. I. Penny spent a good part of lust
week in the Plains country, near
going out to deliver some instruments sold to parties in that section.

Lov-ingto- n,

A Birthday Party.
Monday Fritz Scneel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cuno Scheel, was
given a birthday party at the home of
his grandparents. Captain and Mrs.
Arthur Lenau. Three boy and three
girl babies occupied the table and
wore treated to things that babies
love, while their mothers were serveJ
a fine salad and coffee course. Fritz
received some nice presents and a gen-- ,
eral good time resulted. Those pres-- 1
ent were Nannie Krvin Little, Virgin-- I
ia Katherine Fullingim and Evelyn
Moore Kircherj the boys were: the
guest of honor, Fritz Scheel, F. E. and
Edwin Little. Souvenirs were given,
toy tea sets to the girls and French
hurps to the boys. The guests were
Mesdames Little, Kircher, Scheel, and
Fullingim.
iwo-year-o- ld

i

j

Miss Walz, recently of Long Beach,
California, has kindly consented to
sing at the Methodist church Sunday
M'hool at 9:45 next Sunday morning.

Judge

Auction Bridge Club Meets.
Mrs. J. F. Joyce was hostess to the
At the home of the bride's parents Bridge club at her home on North
Judge and Mrs. D. G. Grantham, on Canal street, last Friday afternoon.
Greene's Highlands, Carlsbad, Wed The guests were served a dainty salad
nesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, Miss course and an afternoon of play was
Mary Aline Grantham became the Indulged in. Mrs. Miller made the
wife of Professor Arthur Raymond highest score and received a cut-glacompote as a prise. The personnel
Seder.
The ceremony uniting the couple in of the club is as follows: Mesdames
the bonds of matrimony was perform- Bujac, Halley, Ltilley, Mitchiner, Lige
ed by Rev. J. I. Seder, of Albuquer- John and Will Merchant, Hickman,
que, father of the groom. Owing to a Wright, t inlay, Tracy, Osborne, Mil-- !
recent bereavement in the bride's fam- ler.
Mrs. Joyce's other guests were Mes
ily, the affair was strictly private; no
one but the immediate family being dames Friedman, Burnett, C. G. Nich- oís, Senior, and Junior, W. II. Nichols,
present
t
rwl w1n,L ui.ti
t iti n jIu It enaisi
Iteuiluii siiviiaiuo
Professor Seder is a graduate of the aaeuwi
anoviu
at sis aau4
New Mexico University, of Albuquer"Snooks" Gordon and wife were in
que and a young man of high ideals
and aspirations. He was the princi- town Sunday and Monday morning
pal of Carlsbad High School for two left for their home in the Guadalupes.
years, and it was while filling that Mrs. C. N. Jones and daughter, Miss
position, that he met the young lady Grace and Miss Holly Kindel accomwho is now his wife, and finding her panied tnem. The party was sent for
such a lovable pupil, decided to teach Wednesday, owing to the tragic death
her for life. He is the son of Rev. of George Finlay and returned the
well known in Carlsbad, thru his work same night
J I. Seder, of Albuquerque, who is
Ray Soladay has purchased the botn
superintendent of the
League, of this state.
tling works recently conducted by D.
Every one in Carlsbad knows, and Jackson, the exprés agent Mr. Solloves, Aline Grantham Seder. A grad- aday will continue the business and
uate of our High School of the class of will furnish the best of bottled soda
1911, she carried off the honors of the and other drinks in the line to the
class, and later attended Randolph-Maco- n wholesale trad thecoming season. He
College for young ladles at is exceptionally fitted for the business,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
Beautiful in having been the chief assistant of
person and manner, she added to these Mr. Jackson for the past year or more
attractions, a kindly heart, and a smile
C. O. Swickard and mother left for
that fell like sunshine on all arourd
her. She will be greatly missed in Mattoon, Illinois, Tuesday morning
social and church life in Carlsbad, intelligence having been received by
where she has been recognized as a them that their daughter and sister,
leader.
respectively, was supposed to be dying
Mr. and Mrs. Seder are both practi- from peritonitis. Mr. Swickard
is
cal, industrious young people and we, quite poorly himself and much apprewith their other friends, predict and hension is felt here on his account.
wish for them a life replete with nil
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Deopp returned
that goes to make life a success in
the bent sense of the word. They left the lutter part of last week from a
this morning for Clovis where they three weeks vitit to Chicago und other
will tesidu.
eastern cities.

Seder Grantham.

l

'

Miss Beulah Re iff, of Iake Arthur,
a former Carlsbad girl, eame down the

ss

Anti-Saloo-

Married.
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30, at the
residence of the bride's parents, in I.u
Huerta, Corbett T. llarkey was united
in marriage to Miss Bryla Myrtio
Boyd. Rev. J. E. Bell, pastor of the
local Baptist church, officiating. The
wedd ng was
besides
the families of the bride and groom,
a few close friends being present
Those young people ure both wall
and favorably known in Carlsbad, the
bride being the eldest daughter of Mr.
end Mrs. J. R. Boyd, and a graduate
of Curlsbad High School of the class
of 15 JO. She was a successful teacher
having taught in the Hope schools rnr
two years, previous to her marriage.
Mr. Harkey is the only son of I). R.
Ha-k- y,
the cattleman, and was employed as stenographer in the office of
the Water U:.ers Association; lately,
however, he has been enga"ed in the
business, in which lie has already gained considerable prominence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilurkey will spend the
holidays in Carlsbad and will then go
to the llarkey ranch on Black river,
where they will make their future
home.
Congratulations and good wishes for
a long and happy murricd life are being showered upon them, by their
many friends, the Current heartily

a

Car-Uba-

up-stai- rs

rcg-ulurl-

&

To-day- ",
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Bread and Batter.
The bread and butter question i a
considerable item in thousands of families. Swift's Premium Buttereno W a

Tomorrow night will be held the
meeting for the annual election of officers for the Otis Farmers Union. A
full attendance is requested by the
president. At the same time the bachelors of that community will have
charge of the refreshments for the

perfect substitute for

the

highest

priced creamery butter, and absolutely
clean. For sale only at THE MODEL
MARKET, Carlsbad, New Mexico.

crowd.

Miss Vera Hines, who has been takSTRAYED OR STOLEN I will pay
ing a course in tvuined nursing at Í5 reward for the delivery at Carder's
Providence Hospital, El Paso, Texas, ranch, ne.
McKinzie's,
nine miles
Miss Bertha Miller, who hns been will urrive in Carlsbad next week .south of Carlshad, of one bay
horse
teaching school at Abies, Texas, re and spend her months vacation with 'branded P A mi ..ft thigh. Will pay
turned to Carlsbad Monday und is vis- -' her brother, Jack. Miss Hines is one $ 2.50 for information leading to re- iting friends here. Miss Miller will of t'urUbad's nright ii!- - i ...aduate covery of horse.
be here until the 1st of aJnuary.
of our High school, and aas many
AUBRILO MARTINI.
f. lends hele who will welcome her visMrs. Alice I. Thompson and son, it.
!.0ll A Ion.
Arthur, of Roswell, are in the city
Colorado Coal at the Ohnemus Shops
und will spend Christmas with their
At 7 P. M. Christmas, at the office
of Judge J. W. Armstrong, in Carlsbad
ton, and brother, Cecil Thompson.
FOR SALE. An Indian pony, genWhit Knowles, son of R. B. Knowles, tle and Well
broken to ride and drive.
C. N. Jones wus in Santa Fe this of Monument, was united in murriuge
New
buggy
and
harness. Price
week on business, coming in Wed- to Miss Vera Byrd, duughter of W. P.
'Phone 213.
tf
nesday.
Byrd, of this city. Judge Armstrong
performed the ceremony. The young
Christian & Co., Insurance.
John R. Joyce, 2nd, who has been couple ure spending the week with
To Exchange for Valley Farms.
spending some days in Roswell, guest friends in Curlsbad und this puper
Carls-bud
of relatives there, returned to
joins them in best wishes for their
I want to exchange a 240 ucre
farm
Tuesday evening.
future.
in Southern Missouri, 1 .'10 acres in cultivation of which 2.r. is meadow, bul- Auto Mail Late.
The directors of the Pecos Valley
anee
is pasture and timber. There
mail line is Water Users' met in regular session
The Roswell-Carrizoz- o
between
.100.000 und 100.000 feet
.are
difficulty at the oilu-- of the secrelury last Tuesexperiencing considerable
good hard wood saw timber. Fencthis week in plowing through the snow day ufternoon and transacted a great of
drifis on Nogal Hill. Saturday und deal of routine business. Among oth- ed with woven wire und rail. Good
house, barn, 10 head of bor- Sunday the snow drifted at this place er things to come up tor a discussion
.'!.") heud of
und
ses.
cattle. Other out- to such un extent as to make it ini-- j was the matter of drift fences, which
liinlilings,
crib,
coin
gruneries, etc.
not
passable, and Monday's auto did
is a iliilly interehting mutter to the
Never falling springs good water,
get through at all. Hopes ure held water users.
brick school house on the place; daily
out that cars can run on schedule time
Price $40-pA Christmas dinner by Mrs. Put mail route and telephone.
ufter today. Roswell Record.
Mortgage
acre.
$l.f00,
interest
Middleton ut ber home ut Avulon was
.r
per cent, 5 years to run from
D. Jackson, the express agent ut one of the pleasant affairs occurring at
I N. HO AG.
e on Christmas
Carlsbad, recently purchased the
Day. Mrs. Middleton January 1, l'.HI.
Malaga,
N. M.
Howell
in
fruit tract of Charley
hed for her guests Mr. and Mrs. Lum
La Huerta. There is a five room Anderson, and three children, Mr. and
FOR SALE. First-clas- s
Soldier Adcenent house on the pluce and other Mrs. Wm. II. Mullune und daughter,
Mr. Howell expects Mary Elizabeth, and Willie Collins. ditional Homestead Scrip, fully guarimprovements.
to leave with his family for south- The affair wus reully in the nuture of anteed, at u moderate price.
Address: EDWIN W. SPALDING,
western Missouri in the near future. u birthday dinner, us well as a ChristPacific Building,
mas spreud, their son, Vernon, being
I). C.
Washington,
Mrs. S. J. Bell, of Gleason, Tennes- 20 yeurs old today. A splendid feast
of
pies,
turkey,
cake
und
everything
evening,
and is a
see, came in Monday
First class Alfalfu for sule. 'Phone
most welcome guest at the home of good was served and a day long to be
K.
lo:i
remembered
was
spent.
ber son, Reverend Bell, at the Baptist
parsonage. With Mrs. Bell, were her
Christian A Co., insurance.
Leu g lie Boosters' Meet inc.
O. B. Klutts and wife, and
A
grand
from
to
finish
start
wife
two
and
and
children,
the
two
STU AYE!': From Club Stable feed
children of C. S. Bell, a brother of was the meeting last Sunday evening
lot
in ( ailsbad Monday night the l.'.th
regular
League
the
Epworth
et
devoin
Reverend Bell, who has been
the
I tec
of
ember, two mules branded K K
ciiy for some weeks. The entire com- tional hour, Each one on the program
right
Ion
shoulder und light thigh. Any
pany will make their homes in Carls- deserves much credit for their particbad or vicinity, und will, no Jdoulil, be ular part on the program. The presi- information leading to their recovery
dent is especially indehled to all who will be suitably rewarded.
cordially welcomed by all.
It. I!. KNOWLES, Monument, N. M.
so willingly hc!-him out on this
,

semi-privat-

joining.
Mrs. Mary l;. lieers, motner oi w.
arrived
baker,
Beers,
Carlsbad
the
first of the week and will spend
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mullane came in
with Carlsbad in town last week from her home in
Christmas holidays
Van Horn, Texas last Friday
from
spendEmporia, Kansas, and intends
friends.
ing the remainder of the winter with evening and remained in the city until Sunday morning. They were en
Ned Shattuck came in last Friday, the family of her son, in Carlsbad.
route to Indianapolis, the old home
acinging his son, Oliver, who was
Mrs. Mullane, where they will spend
of
cidentally thrown from a horse and The true Christmas spirit was in the
Bernie will return to Van
Christmas.
Fullingim
when
Mr.
Mrs.
and
of
dragged some distance. The boy was hearts
Horn
week
next
but Mrs. Mullane will
they extended invitations to the bachbadly bruised.
likely
in
remain
Hoosierdom for a
community
to
Otis
elor boys of the
longer stay.
Holland and Fred Bass, sons of Mr. eat Christmas dinner at their home.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
and Mrs. Ed. Bass, who reside on the Their generous hospitality and turkey
old Robb place west of the city, came dinner excelled by none made a day
Marriage Licensed.
Arizona, to spend long to be remembered by those who
in from Metcalf,
partook.
Christmas at home.
Marriage licenses issued Oiis week
were as follows:
The school board lust Saturday re20th R. L. Paris, and Minerva ColMarried at the residercj of Mr. and
ceived the money from the sale of the lins, both of Artesia,
returned by Rev.
in
Mrs. Necessary,
this city, Christmas bonds recently voted, by the people of
F. E. Raucroft.
Day, by Rev. J. N. S. Webb, J. W.
the district for the erection of a school
22nd C. T. Kuykendall and U'tha
Ilam and Miss Clover Splain, both of building in this city. The bonds were
Mcllorse, both of Artesia, return not
wrlsbad, New Mexico.
purchased by James N. Wright and made.
Company, of Denver, Colorado.
23rd C. T. Harkey and Bryla MyrJ. T. Beach was in from Black river
tle Boyd, returned by Rev. Bell.
d
Among other improvements in
this morning and reports everything
23rd Arthur Raymond Seder and
recently should be mentioned Mary Aline Grantham, returned by
all right in hia part of the country.
While in the city Mr. Beach called and the work done on the Government Rev. James I. Seder.
have
building.
subscribed for the Current
The offices
24th Claude M. Garrett and Viola
all been newly plastered, and the wood Tomlinson, both of Artesia, returned
Rev. S. I. Seder, of Albuquerque, is work varnished and other improve- by Jno. O. Douglas.
in the city and will preach on state- ments made. A new roof has been put
25th Whit Knowles and Vera Byrd,
wide prohibition at the Baptist church on the building, the old one having of Monument
next Sunday at 11 o'clock. A cordial given out entirely.
26th J. W. Ham and Miss Clover
invitation is extended to all.
Splain, refcjrned by Rev. J. N. S.
The regular meeting of Carlsbad Webb.
Lodge
No. 21, A. F. & A. M.. will be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Montgomery and
tonight
held
at the Masonic Hall, at M. S. Groves, wife and son. Frances.
7
on
morning
Monday
the
son, left
The Installation of the spent the holidays at their home in
o'clock.
7:30
o'clock train for Taylor County, Texas,
elected
officers
at that meeting, will Carlsbad, Mr. Groves coming from
Montgomwehere they will visit Mr.
night, that being Santa Fe and Mrs. Groves and Frances
place
tomorrow
take
ery's relatives during the holidays.
St John's night, when ofllcers are y from El Paso. Francis has er.tirely
installed.
recovered from his Bpell of typhoid
brought
in
to
the
Adams
was
fever and looks to be in excellent
n
The Utilities company sent a force health.
Anderson sanatarium for treatment
Wednesday. The nature of the disease of men to Malaga, this morning, and
Wm. H. Mullune wai recently rehas not been definitely decided upon, will run a line out to the Billlngslcy
but it is thought an operation may place, some two or three miles from appointed a notary public, by Governor
Malaga.
McDonald.
fydd to be performed.

Baptinl Sunday School.
Song "Joy to the World," school.
Scripture reading, Rev. J. E. Bell.
Invocation.
Fine Farm for Sale.
Opening address, Preston Oliver.
I offer my farm of 1G0 acres in
Quartet: "All Hail, Immanuel", Mr. Dark Canyon 2 miles South, for sale
Curtis Bell, Mr. Opte Reed, Mrs. J. B. very reasonable. This farm has never
Leek and Mrs. T. C. Home.
failed to raise a crop though not irriReading: "Santa Claus' Substitute," gated. Has good well of excellent
B. A. Nymeyer.
water and good dwelling besides out
Reading: "Poor Santa Claus", Gay buildings.
E. QUIÑONES,
Ogle.
Carlsbad, N. M.
Song: "Stillen Nacht" Class Five.
Heading: "Overheard at Christmas"
MONEY SAVED.
Lee Bloxom.
By asiug the Menument-Knowle- a
Reading:
"Life is a Christmas Telephone Line
te peints east as farae
Stocking" Elba Bruce.
Midland. No charge for overtime.
Duet: "Crown Him King of Kings"
R. B. KNOWLES. Mgr.
Mr. Opie Reed and Mrs. i. C Home.
Reading: "Santa Claus and the
FOR SALE: Laying hens and pul-let- s.
Mouse", Norma TotTelmire.
Rhodi Island Reds, Phone 49
Reading: "The Boy Who Doubted" tr address Mrs. Wm. H. MuIum, Cur- -l
Frank Smith.
ad, Niw Mexico.
Song: "What if it Were
FOR SALE: Marcs andGeldingt
Choir.
ready to work. Let me know what
Closing Address, Claude Brown.
you want.
W. W. GALTON,
Carlsbad, N. M.
According to announcement the 'Phone 42 O.
Good Will Circle, of the Otis Sunday
FOR SALE. Lots one and two,
school, were hosts of the C. I. C, of
Two
the same organisation, last Friday block fifty, Stevens addition.
night at the home of Captain and Mrs blocks from Canon street comer lots.
M. P. LAURENCE,
Arthur Lenau. The happy affair was
Rural one, Pheonix, Arts.
very informal and pleasant,and attended by upwards of 40 people. Oysters
FOR SALE. One team wagon and
were served in every style imaginable
harness
and excellent driving horse,
and after being refreshed in that manner, the ladies spent the evening mak- perfectly safe. One 2V4 year old bay
ing candy bags for the Christmas tree stud. One good cook stove.
given at the Otis school house Wednes- Can use notes.
F. E. LITTLE.
Phone 48J.
day night

reus-onabl-

e.

six-roo-

I

er

five-acr-

son-in-la-

I

j

The remodeled home of Virgil

n,

North Halagüeño street is
rapidly hearing completion.
There
will be six rooms and a bath, and the
structure will be an ornament and improvement to that part of town. Much
of the work has been done by Mr.
Albritton himself, who may now be
classified as a
and successful in all three
branches of business.
on

program.

I

Just received, a fresh supply of
this meeting muy continue through- Suuer Kraut, dill pickles und sour
pickles. U.S. MARKET.
out the coming year.
Next Sunday evening Mrva Williums
We want your insuranc F. L.
will lead, and a good meeting will be
Hopkins A Co.
the outcome.
We

trust that the spirit shown

Bridge Sleel Arrivea.

in

I.H Ua Save You Some Money.
We have just received the largest
and best line of auto tires and other
auto supplies ever shipped to Carlshad

The steel for the Peñasco bridge ar
rived on today's freight and teams First class auto painting at reasonable
were at once put to work hauling it prices.
Will Trail Sheep Through.
out Foreman Johnson and hands will
R. OHNEMUS A SON.
Chas. T. Adams, of the Adams sheep immediately begin putting in
the steel
Company, has lately been a business work and the bridge will be completed
FOR SALE. Sweet Potatoes. Phone
visitor to Midland and stated that his as quickly as possible Dayton In 153.
RED SMITH.
outfit would pass through in a few former, 19th instant.
'
days, trailing through 6000 head of
We want your insuranc F. L.
sheep. The sheep are from the corn-pun- y
Project Manager I E. Foster and Hopkins & Co.
's ranch in New Mexico and are Assistant Manager Chas. A. May,
left
going to San Angelo. Midland Re- in an auto this
morning to inspect the
Wheezing in the lurim indiporter.
reservoirs and gates going as far cates that phelgm is obstructing the
north as Duyton. Mr. May reports
Heartburn is a symptom of indige- the reservoir at Avulon and McMillan air pusKuiret. BALLARD'S HORE-IIOUNSYRUP loosens the phlegm
stan. Take a dose of HERBIN'E in about full. The outlook for plenty
of so that it cun be coughed up and
such cases. Th pain dUuppears in- water for spring irrigatioJn being
ejected. Price 2'.c. nOe anil $1.00 per
stantly. The bowel operate speedily better tl.un ever before.
lottle. Sold by All Druggist.
and you feel fine, vigorous and cheerful. Price fcOc Sold by All Druggists.
Christian A Co., Laiut . ice.
Christian 4 Co., Iiisuraaca.
.
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i
every
year, increasing
six months until it reaches
For three years the unallotted portion of the reserve may te kept
in other hanks, in its own vaults, or
in the regional reserve bank; after-

will be distributed by the new law. '
The United States notes used to secure the issue of national bank notes
are to be taken up at the rate of
$25,000.000 a year by the regional reserve banks and new treasury notes
or short-terward, the latter two places.
three per cent bonds
Central reserve city hanks: (New-York- , will take their place. National banks
Chicago, and St. Louis) total currency is expected gradually to re-

CURKÍBILLIM

i

Testimonial From
High Authority

m

merit when it in no longer needed.
The following analysis presents the
Upon
Which
Measure
the
of
Full Text
details of the new law without adherAdministration Stake Na
tional Prosperity.
ing closely to the lecn.nical division
or language of the measure.
At trie head of the system will stand
Washington, Dec. 22. The new bill a federal reserve hoard at Washingaffecting the currency, banking and ton, unpointed hy 'w president and to
fit, uncos of the country, which has consist of the Hccielary of the treas- ury, the comptroller of the treasury;
tin a- liriii iu - ! Iy Imth branches of ,Wi
li.c o.nei
Twi of
s
muí
goes to President Wilniii'M'-'Humsímil he expert hankers, hut
son for In- - igiialure, is f mo of the none Mml have
hanking ul.iliutiims
la,-iim-- t
ill ir measures rcluting (or own
li.'.k Mock during ieir ser-- .
li
that lias lift li emitted in
in
jinr. 'l,n, itn.nl will ejercía- - gonerul
i.i
mau ntudc of tin'
in.
ai
o.cr t ic eniire .syti'ii.
I
el i o! u,i. re- t s a!
T,
u.., ,ioi..iy oiv:,i,n,.,.k.oii coin-- I
1,1
l!
inN'l
O!
fch i ai
board.
ha.
I.

reserve required:
Eighteen per cent of demand and
five per cent of time deposits.
inus be kept in the hanks'
in the
own vaults;
regional reserve hanks, and the
may be kept
in either place the hank may choose.
These rímense funds of reserves
from "member hunks" together with
government moneys, will make up the
i, posits of tin' regional reserve
administered by a board of nine dihanks,
liu.h of tae.se hunks v ill be

WISP

'

tire.
The federal reserve board will exercise final control over the entire operation of the system. It can compel
other in time of need; can suspend

seven-eighteent-

Mr. Wilson of Nasrivfllfc, Tenn
restrictions surrounding the reis famed the world over for
serves which regional banks must
her wonderfully delicious cakii.
hold; and run remove directors of
They are shipper
pirts
regional reserve hanks whenever it
of the Globe for special affairs
is believed necessary.
where the best of Cakes are
While the hunks retain control of
demanded.
the boards of the regional reserve
hunks, their connection with the fed
Tliis year, as in former years,
eral reserve board is only through
Mrs. Wiison enjoya th distinc: an tidvhory ciuncil, made up of ono
y a hoard
of nine
gf.voi mi
tion of making the President's
of v, i. nin will he hctt-I com each federal re-i,,, lor-- .
ChristmiH Cake, using Calumet
i:.k
rve di- trh t.
" t ire:' appoint il hy
Th
council
will
Baking i'owder.
. e board.
il e
'
ti.
Ive ill
i t in
to
with
it
confer
i.l,
,11
I'
.I'll IV
mi
Mrs. Wilson's PuVins Motto is:
vc I. a s
.ii ..i K.; may
all
mint t i feik:,i reserve board "on uelierul
I'll
"To buVioin-jIct- r
to rc- - with
I,
il
.
'Iitio:!--,livi.il- t!
l,
;y :.t a
lit IMand to make
unt fro ,i it cni
.i'iimiI.I
f
nlijir
r
be
c.
no
illi ti,i.e i l - me
I'i
... k
concerning M
COlllin eci.i
in. e
aid sugue.-'liniiin,,
FowJcr."
intclcclionol
II;
- H
. t .
,
..
s
l;
.
.'
collet rates, note issues and
;,. (,..,i;
..i, t:.e member hank- do-'
i.ai'K-- i in il
,.
will he
(vrditions.
into
assets
i'
I'I
:.:
i
f
I.I,
ji i t in ai
to
iin-- :
la- exact leinis of tii
clin
in nutinnnl
e
An
important
v.
ll.,Jt
stock
oi
Inri,
.I
.! t
i,, ,iin- in. ii i,
vi
ovi-i.serve hank it, that
methods,
in the
ii lis to the paper upon
embraced
pi
poi
t'int
f.- '
With a n v lacrime, oi
r it ..I'd l.l
u portion of their which too revional reserve banks may new law. will permit all
national
r
t
ill, V anil in
hunks except t!io.se in New York, C'hi- ii"se:o.s there.
fun ish ea.si', are as follows:
oí- ai !..i,L ,a
, an
of the
Local luniks will he known as "memof any of :ito, and St. Louis, to ninke direct'
"t'pon
endorsement
tie
c
linUn.us
Itatuicber hanks" hocuuse they will own the its member banks with a waiver of uirs on
r
farm mortgagee,
ally liaiiiiil. tin- following suinmary is sto-- k of
' : mi ago I made a careful study and investigation of the
Som
the regional reserve hunk of demand notice und protest hy such un to 25 per cent of their capital and
of the dill as a whole ami of its
.. ir subject and I feel fully repaid. I am firmly convinced
Uk.
their district. Each member bank hank, any federal (regional reserve surplus, or up to one third of their
piiiicipal
from
multa 1 knva received that there is no baking Dowdrr to
will he required to take capitul stock hanks) may discount notes, ;afts and lime deposits. Another provision in
equal Ctuumet for wliolcsomeness and eeunomy. and 1 aJso reconuneud
rally spcakiti).', the first stops of
the regional reserve hank, equal to bills of exchange arising out of ac- - the law, permits national hanks hav- Calumet Da kmc Powder for its never (ailing melts.
bring
into
to
operation
to he taken
Mrs. Betty Lyler WiUonv
December 9. 1913.
six per cent of the member banks' tual commercial transactions; that is, ,tr,g capital of $1.000,000 or more to
the nation's nevvMiiiunciul system will capitul ami
isforeign
surplus.
open
The cupital of notes, drafts und hills of exchange
branches.
Similar auCalumet alio' received the Highest Awards at the World's Pur Fees!
he taken through un organization
Exposition, Chicago aad Paris, Fraace, 1912.
regional hunk will inorase or de- sued or drawn for agricultural, indus- thority is given to the regional rethe
roininit lee consisting of the secr.-turcrease
so
fathut
banks,
being
it
always
purpose
serve
to
purposes
commercial
or
represents
the
or
trial
the
Buy a can of Calumet Baking Powder at once, and" ase
of the treasury, socrtury of agricul- six per
cent of the combined capital proceeds of which have ben used or cilitate the development of American
currency.
it in your Holiday Bakings, making your Christmas Cakes
of
comptroller
the
and
ture
und surplus of all the hanks of the are to be used for Ruch purposes the trade abroad.
Sunk - have sixty days within which
good as the. President s.
as
district thut have joined the system.
fetlerul reserve hoard to have the
to lile their applications for memberNational hanks are compelled to right to determine or define the charHow They Talk About Themselves
ship in the new .system; anil one join
und
state
hunks
eligible
Ry judicious use of scissors and
paper
are
permitted
of
thus
for
acter
the
govyear's time is allowed he fore the
if they bring their reserve
require- ilisciutit within the meaning of the paste the editor of the Wichita Eagle
Will
lit
dissolution
compel
the
ernment
We want your insurant F. L. office address is Roswell, New Mexico;
ments up to the standard set for na- law.
gathered two gems from Kansas Paliny national hank that refuses to join. tional hunks uud
That you, the said defendants, are
Hopkins & Co.
u.;t
concerning'
:n
cjnta:r.i
newspapers
to
t..ij
si
pers
and
iiuliouul
sJ.iuil
"..ul.ii..
The new law will make little direct
hereby notified that unless you enter
examinations.
he construed to prohibit such notes, newspaper men. lire they are:
in the operation of the prescliani-your appearance in said cause on or
Notice of Pending of Suit.
Public ownership of the stock of the ilia fus and hills of exchange, secured
Keep WhiHtlinf.
ent National llanks, except to allow regional
before the 12th day of February, 1914,
Somebody must have been
reserve banks is permitted by iiluple agricultural products, or
"
judgment will be reii'joi oí against
i. cm to loan a certain amount ofli oiny ii,
the Ottawa Herald, which says:
'i"i enough banks do nut other goods, wure or inercliaiuliso
Notice is hereby given that suit has you in said
cause hy default
,1,, Ii.mI- - upon farm moi tiiures. Its join in .i , 'strict to piovid: u
;V
l
'u
eligible
iii.i
such
perfect
discount;
course
i
"Of
this
isn't
ii
for
l
been commenced in the District Court
'
e is to an! a new piece of
my
Witness
hand and seal of said
,i l
x porta
stock of ?l,(MI0,(lim.
the of Eddy County, State of New Mexico,
In such bi.i such definition slutll not include world,
but everybody
o ihc hanking .systVm that
Court this 17th day of Docember,
n,
event,
get
public
merely
news,
thu
muy
newspapers to
all the
purchase the notes, drafts or bills covering
print wherein Eliza S. Spencer is plaintiff
o
tin " iack" during the
A. R. O'QUINN,
.11.
.Ku k in qi:aet,ties limited to $J',0) I investments or issued or drawn lor it the day it happens, got every line and Fretl A. Clayton, Ilarhra Clayton, Util.
each
conilit
ol
inns
Clerk of the District Court,
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Notice of Foreclosure.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT:
"Notes, drafts aud bills udniitled to stuff in the paper, thut isn't news, or a promissory note of Two Thousand
i,i .'it l ami retín it when money
li
No. 1823.
The rogioiu. reserve hanks may do discount under the terms of tliii para- - how poorly the contributed matter is and no 10 ($2.000.00 f Dollars, dated
In collies "cheap."
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a
foreclose
1909,
to
and
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a
keep
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ol tliell ileposil i
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a simple little day's work as
P.
and
Mrs. M. Keynon,
billa drawn or issued for agriculturpurchase
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sale
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lot,
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purposes
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estate,
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land
real
parcel
of
bunks of .New l
dcpo-iicin I inThe foregoing is the title of a suit
iiinis i.ii. I'ortain forms of hills of having u mutuiity not excoidinp' six
in the
being
lying
and
situate,
otn.-Yol i., i i.ii .,;.!, fii. Loins an.
AGED MAN IS SKNTENCE1
pending in said court, to recover the
an
liiri';i , uro permit ted. These hanks months, may- be discounted in
County of Eddy, in the State of
ilcsicnatcil cilies. in limes oí .su.l.leii v:ll make tin ir earnings fruni the amount to be limited to a percentage
including 10 per cent thereon
amount,
bounded
Mexico,
and
New
Mf
(iiven
Term in Peniten
I'. Hurhfrt
banks have loans made to
Inn.
nl ikiii.inils,
as
attorney's
fees, of said S.P. Keyron
hanks und of the capital of the federal regional
follows,
as
tiary for Attack on Thlrtcen-Year-OJtiaiU'd up to the full limit of their
and Mrs. M. Keynon's promissory note
ai.il rule of bonds ie.it rve bank, to be ascertained and
l!ie
liom
Southeast
of
the
half
The
East
(iirL
iuilil.sh
llii-nsoi.iv.
of Three Hundred ($1100) Dollars, datfixed by the federal reserve board.
iiul f.neiirii I. ills of
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RiiswU, N. M., Dec. 121). W. l liar
i.'iiel, In cause il iney are paul mil
vi1! lio eonipilled to
ed July 2, 1908, bearing interest,
r Imnk
"The regional reserve banks may Imrt, (i.i years of ii(rc, convicted several
SevSection
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of
SE'i)
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en
(7).
u
ugo
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tlay.i
nf
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criminal
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hi tl ion.
of
it
nr exportation
iihs. i ipt inn 'o tin' i aiitl.il of the new the
from date; to foreclose said defend- Twenty-si(2i)
Range
South,
Horham, 111 years
on Winifrt-.The basic principle of the law is to .nl.
o. ii'i in n he fill led pads."
ll.e
ant's
certain mortgage of said date,
Fist N. M. P. M., also Two and
old, wits today sentenced to t!.e
.,.l..ls out into
v , .... . i.
hy the rogiuniil hank.
fur il'
securing suid note, on Lot 10, Hlock
The new trmsury notes which are
of land, more
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oí
eleven
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to
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for
a
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la of the Town of Carlsl ad.New.Mexico
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y
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;,.i on this to.'l ti. nii'inl.er ban'-- ' the ci.rn
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the
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wit:
memner
a
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ot
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i.i w ,,i ii local banks i.i .1 this
money in time ofi
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plain' iff is the owner ami holder, be
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REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
All kinds of repair work done prompt ly. Terminal supervision of
II workt'iiiruHird lo my care.

Up-to-da-

Phone 12S.

PRESIDENT WILSON FAILS TO
SEE JIIE HUMOR IN THE GAfiS
AT THE FAMOUS DINNER.

v.,.i,;.,, .1...,

i

i

i'i

i

ItKST KQI IIM'KD AND LUJiiKST

l.

t

sTATK

Full and Complete Slock ol Auto Goods (or

AdJilini and Repairs

!...;. !,.

1..,.
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tuduy made public a letter
addresser to .Secretaries liarrtson unl
liunicls, respectively, re'riiestii.g that1
"a very serious repiimund" be nd- iiiiniHlerud to those army and navyjgjJ
ollicers who participated in t!iu re-- 1 l'J
t .
I
ail
I.
me military
oruer
01o.i
01 L
cer.i dinner
the Curulmo al which the administra-- 1
tion's I'liillippino and other policies .uH
and we will
COME. See
were satiri.ed. The letter follows:
GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY
i :ie oincers wtio were responsinie
for the program of the evening are
certainly desirving of a very serious
reprimand, which I hereby request be;
administered; and I cannot rid myself V
of a feeling of great disappointment
that the general body of ollicers asR. OHNEMUS 6& SON, PROP .
sembled at the dinner should have
greeted the carrying out of uueh a
program with uppurent indifference
to the fact that it violated some of
iL
the most dignified und sacred tradi
lions of the service.
MUS. OHNKK TO Iti: TKIKH
County Ollicers Suspended.
"It niny be of interest to breeders
"1 uni told that the songs uf.d other
Sisth Hearing on Murder t'harge May
iimus-iii'-titiif the evening wore in- - nnd egg farmers in the United States
M., i cc.
A. I'uM.l
S;intu ei",
lie In January.
tended und i'i. raided a.--, 'lull.' What to know," lie said, "that I have seen
Kl i 'a o.
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oilL-ci(hiiliT',
re. I
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we
t;ie
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to
ol
ni
uie
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:: ,'es
. :M:;
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: ;. V.
trial
i a,
und oavy of the Lmlou Sialc.-- who
J uan I'm '. S.n
ami
by an ordii ary hen oi' im pari'
t',i--li in1!, i
u
vl!i
think u 'iuii' u ii uir in'.M' 'iHU'u.i
, if I
o
lo
ihi;ii;i
.1 i
itor, l. llie,
.ors ir.to i :ii.ruic ai d ihe poli-c;- e ticular breed, led on coin : "id I. opt
huj-en.iiiwr
l'i.'i l
í. i d lo i.itu'i" count i . m iiIII
cl In go "i' i' "t .vlii. ii U.oy are in an enclosure. The fm.l
.v
a i.i.i.t
I
.1.1
ill
i".
I.
S.VOII lo ,'t!H'
Will u 10 , 10 . . o.i.in is u black hen
1,1
r Wlhett o'' Si'v,.,- - ( :l v.
e uy.i uu egg weiinn.1.' I "'
iuy..l y, lulo I'liiUi. ) i. 11 tin., , lueu
' ;'t.d l.r
U.liidve K. I., .liii. hi r, n i.Jii.i: li. o
st eery linril
Mr. Oii.e" n oo'i tl ii' I .vice 11
idea jf l'uii,
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Machine Shop and Garage

Committee Which Heats Moot, of the
Mhi.ic Huh Only Om- - Member
in Privute Life.

Carlsbad Automobile Co.
nun

" CAN FIX IT

NAVY INCLTOED IN SPANKING
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OHNEMUS SHOPS

OFFICERS OF ARMY AND

HIGH

sxamBaaumtumamMmmcassamaammBZEsa
NEW MEXICO.

f.rt

ARE REBUKED

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,
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THE CARABAOS

W

General Blacksiivithing and Woodwork
First Class Auto and Carriage Painting
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Well Machinery, lite.
A General Line of New and Second Hand Goods

n

for yourself

CAUKSHAI), MONTMKXr. KNOW LEX AND
I'EAKL MAIL AM) EXPRESS LINE.

i3

Auto Leaves Carlsbad Monday. Wednesday and Friday a
7:00 A.M. Arriving at the Lovntt. j End of the Route at 6: P. M
Leave Lovington Tueiday. Thunday and Saturday at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving at Carlsbad at 6:00 P. M

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS
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KNOWLES LOVINGTON
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Howard Kerr, Manager.
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A. C. HEARD, Vics

JOHN R. JOYCE, President
G. M. COOKE. Cashier

I

F'residont

W.A.CRAIG, Ass't. Cashier

I
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The First National Hank

I

('AKI.SIIAD, N. M.
UNITED STATES

1

DEPOSITORY

DlfECTOrS
JOHN R. JOYCE
A.J.CRAWFORD
G. M. COOKE

!
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1

L. S. CRAWFORD
A. C. HEARD

J. F. JOYCE

CLARENCE BELL

they are ani'jy'tig themselves as
.
Sincerely yours,
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The 01 i V LIVERY and FEED STABLE
CAPT. W. S. B. MITCHINEK
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Everythjngin Hardware
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
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AND TIN WORK.
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Incse navy ollicers served on the
dinner loinmillcc:
Rear Admiral Thomas it. How ard
tciiatiinunj tMajor General William 1.
liidued, U. S. M. C, Captain W. li.
Snoemaker, Surgeon Frank K.
Lieutenant Commander Frank
K. Kidgely, Paymaster Victor J. Jack-o-

j

Mct'ul-loug-

The only member of the committee
not in the service is Dr. Joseph M.
Heller, formerly a major in the volunteer medical corpse and secretary
of the Washington corral of the Carabao. He seems to be beyond reach
of President Wilson's reprimand, as

South Manchuria Hen

m
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Vi .11

.'.1.
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J.

he is now back in civil life.
It has not yet been determined
whether the reprimand will be noted
on the records of the respective officers, but opinion tonight is that such
notation will not be made.

Um Ediaoa Maxdoi and, without increasing your lighting
you havo your choico of: Three Timeo as much llfht ta each
room or. I tinea at many rooms lighted or S timeo to many
hours of light.
Call and let u thow you our line of electrical apparatus.
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Tho Public Utilities Co.
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Three Times the Light for the Same Money
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Wit! Idler nolo lite presiucltt."
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Fine Rig Always on Hand.

D
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This Stable ia located near Hotel Sehlitz on Mermod
Street enst of Mawmic Hall an Carls! ;id Furn. Co.
1 he best of hrsi8 that aie gruariinteel to ntand a
reasonable day 's drive at all times and no others kept

We Have an iispeciallv Fine

(Suncd) "i'OOI!UW WILSON." I
im retalie: Currison and Puntéis'

5000-REWAR-

Lay Four
Ounce F.kks.
Washington, Sept. 2.
n enthusiastic description of hens' eggs in
South Manchuria is sent to the Department of Commerce by Consul Williamson, of Antung.
They are the
largest hens' eggs on earth, he says.

We are going to publish serially
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TIE LAW
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A stirring novelizaron of the most successful
play produced in New York in a decade

Be on the lookout for the opening chapters

Several Hundred

DoHloirs in Pirnses

TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY

CARLSBAD CURRENT IN ITS

e
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GRAND PIANO VOTING CONTEST
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Which Will Be Given by

The

Most, of the Merchants of

u
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With $1.00 Cash Purchases

'
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONTEST ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. ANNOUNCKMKNT.
This Piano and Popular Ladies' Voting Contest
will - conducted fuiily and honcMlv on badness principles, strictly with
justice and fairness to all concerned. With the above principies, it will he
Jin asHiired success.

INSTRUCTIONS

Results as to standing of cotes will be' Issued after 30
at less than regular price of paper concerned in
this contest. No one connected with thisp aper will be allowed to become a
candidate in this contest or work for contestants.
Votes after being counted, cannot be transferred to anothtnr. Be sure to
know whom you are going to vote for before coming to the ballot box, ait
the editors or anyone will positively not give any information on the subject. The key to the government ballot box shall be in possession of th

das.

I'RIKK. The Cnpitl prize will be an Ohermeycr & Sons Piano. Also
ither vuluuliln prizes to the amount of many dollars which are announced
2.

herewith.

CANDIDATES.
Young ladies In this and adjoining towns are elliiriM
to enter this content, n fid 'the party receiving the largest number of votes'
shall receive the beautiful $100 Obetmcyer & Soirs Piano and other premiums will be dÍHlributed in accordance with the contestants' standing at
the final count.
4. TIK IN VOTKS.
Should any of the contestants tie in vetes. The Publishers Music Company will award a similar prize acsnrding to standing at
the final count.
.'1,
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VOTES CLASSED.
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a 25 vote coupon with, each
$1.00 cash purchase.

;

J

We give a 25 vote coupon with each)
$1.00

Ask

'
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General r Jardware

We fcive a 25 vot; coupon with each
$1.00 cash purchase,
Ask for Coupon

PRIZE

VALUE $5.00

1000 Shingles
Donatt.it by

Te Groves

Lumber Co.

We give a 25 vote coupon with each
$1.00 cash purchase.

cash purchase

I

VALUE $7.00

Pfiiper

Donated by

J. K. Liniu
Paint an 4 Oil Paper
We give a 25 vm
$1.00

coupon with
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EAR'S DAY.
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Furniture

A ci inline; to the federal plan, (en- AIIT A.
erais Ortuco, Caraven and Rojas will:
I'KOM FIRSV PAGE unite their foiccs to join with Vela.sco'
CONCl.UDKl
;., n.- - . ;,.;.,;..
........
...ii.. p..
iMiiiii...i......
'..iim
mil- in ,i,..
,ifiiitjr
into jail and riinon denanded fur alia, rhilo iieneral .Sulnar with 1500
to 20i0 men will attempt to cut the
their release.
rnilrond somewhere betwvenChihuahua
Will Have 70110 Men
and Juarez.
It is cluinwd that there are 2.500
Warfare of Extermination
Villistus in flomer. Paluria and about
Oi'nutra arrivals also say that Gen- hitlf that nnniber in
and other
er
has announced a deter-(cner- al
villages in She vicinity which will pive
on
to carry on a warfare of
Herrara a combined force of:
7.000 men, which tt is believed term ination and iestniction after the
is sufficient to overcome the federal i method used by the federals In the
force now occupying it. General Ve) f unions Morelos campaiirn airainst the
lasen I (red i ted in federal circle In Zapatistas a year afro. He will put to
El Pasn with having ,000 men well! death everyone he meets on his march
armed, well mounted and well pro- who is not able to rsrry a i'un. All
visioned, but this (s strenuously denied able bodied men will be pressed Into
by omVem of the Villista Rovemment his service, all homes will be burned
Say Wlasco Comlnf North
and all stock slaughtered, while the
aq o..ifn
)jndoi eqi u .iuopjj women and children will be forced to
.UDi.)i-;.- i
esuifo uiojj wn.ujy accompany his army on the march.
moved northward from Torreón and
It is said in this connection that
p..itd ojam Si.p.ii o'n jam piu GeneralValesco In command of the fed
j say commanders
at Ojinaira have ani eral forres supposed to be on the way
nounced their irtention of taking ihi north from Torreón has orders to wipe
aivreive in an advnnre towards ChU out all trace of constitutionalism In
Ii'n 'nia for the purpee of formini?
ti e state of Chihuahua even if he must
tur, tun with Mn and cuMinir eft Vil burn towns
ranch property and
. J lay waste cities to do it.
It was Gen- caininvnication to the borler.
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Roberts-Dearbor-

Thorne

R.. M.

Ask for Coupon

Ask for Coupon

Call for and Save Your Tickets Beginning

"

Donat'.id by

Room of Best Wall

Donate! by

Jeweler

coupon with each,

volt--

ft. 00 cash

VALCE $5.00

PRIZE

H. H. Dilley

Eddy Drug Store
Druggist

"It

50O

Donated by

by

Dotu-f- cd

e y'wv a " vote roupo i with ea
$1.00 cash purchiKc.

MR

VALUE

Bottle of Perfume
Co.

Edison Phonograph

-

30.00

Dry Goods, Groceries, Coal,
Feed, Boots, Shoes

-

i-

days-prio- r

VALUE $25.00

PRIZE

25-v- ot

l..r)0

intuited by

Joyce-Pru- it

t

awarding committee during the iMBtest.
For the first 30 days the paper will run
coupon which can be'
voted free for any lady contestant
Contest to run not less than 90 days Closing of contest will Ha announced.
25 days in advance of closing. The right to postpone date of closing is reserved If sufficient cans should occur.
The contest shall close on a day which will be announced later. 10
to closing contest, the judges will carefully lark or seal' ballot box
and take same to the National Rank of Carlsbad, where the same will be in
a place where voting can be done during business hears and locked in a
vault at night until close of contest, when the judges will take charge and
count same and unnoune the young ludirá winning-itheir turn.
The lout ten days all voting must be done in a sealed box at the bank.
If you not wish anyone to know whorr;you are voting- for, place your cash
for subscriptions together with your roiifons in a sealed envelope which
will be furnished sou and put same in ballot box. This will give- everyone
a fair and square deal.

Votes will be issued in the following denominations

New SuliHcriplions, liOO votes
Renewals, 5(10 votes
KenewaN, more than one year, fi00 votes
Hack Subscriptions, 400 votes
,ri years New Subscript
ions, 6,000 vot S
10 years New Subscription, 12,500 v tes
0 years New Subscriptions, 30,000 vites

No votes accepted

lir

'

ly

j

eral Velaaco vIo was. delegated by
Presidvnt Madero tai put down the Za-- 1
palistas in the state of Morelos at any
cost and he carried out his orders to
the letter. It is feared that if the constitutionalists meet with a reverse in
their campaign against Torreón, that
the whole state of Chihuahua will ba
devastated.
Little Kaawa la Jnares.
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tr Plains. It

ti

reipiired three bijr autos
carry the mail sacks all of which

w e bulnrir.jr with heavy parcels. The
wciffht was over a ton and a half.

"'v'hile driving in the dark through
Cinder Lane last Saturday nieht nhnnt.
eiyiit o'clock, Chas. P. Richmond man-a- rt
r' and Driller Albert Moore and
T tin Jones wero caught in a collision
w: !i another team and buggy caua-ii- T
all to be thrown from the buggy
and Mr. Moore was seriously injured
fcbsut the head and face. The other
b"f gy was on the wrong side of tha '
rid which caused the collision, The
tr t;n they wire driving ran away and
srs. Moore, Richmond and Jones
veiled in to town. Pecpla cannot be
careful to hold the right side of
tí.' road in the dark for if all keep
to Vie right no collision can occur.

At military headquarters in Juares
Saturday nothing waa known of military movements south ofChihuahua ex
cept that General Herrera was proceeding toward Torreón. All know!,
edtre of his whereabouts or the number of men composing his command
was tienied. It was admitted that Gen
eral Velasco at the head of a federal
army had occupied the city of Torreón, but it was claimed that Gomez
'
-Palacio, Lerdo and other suburbs of
Vi A
- . 'I
tn
a
n
IamiiaI,
t
.
il
.
.
Torreón were in the hands of the
j iiviii i
who are only awaiting the ar- wkii h has fermented. Get rid of tWs'v
rival of General Herrara s forces to bail) y digested food as aiuicV.lv a. nn- - ;
sihí if rVO'l wnr.M a ..' 1.1 mD V,i:....- - wj. s
attack and retake the town.
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IlKRBINE is ther emedy.yp
u rean?ais and trinrthena
The heaviest mail ever to have been stoiiaeh, l!vrr and bowels,
rU
taken by a ttar route in this state
ei.cr,ry and cheerf'j'ness. M . .
the Carlsbad post office Wednesday for Si) . Fi.jd by All Druggists. ' m LLnee
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